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Lead on, 0 King Eternal,
The day of march has come;

Henceforth in fields of conquest
Thy tents shall be our home.

Through days of preparation,
Thy grace has made us strong,

And now, 0 King Eternal,
We lift our battle song.

Lead on, 0 King Eternal,
Till sin's fierce war shall cease,

And holiness shall whisper
The sweet Amen of peace;

For not with swords' loud clashing,
Nor roll of stirring drums;

With deeds of love and mercy,
The heavenly kingdom comes.

Lead on, 0 King Eternal,
We follow, not with fears;

For gladness 'breaks like morning
Where'er Thy face appears;

Thy cross is lifted o'er us;
We journey in its light;

The crown awaits the conquest;
Lead on, 0 God of might.

(Adopted as the Council Hymn by the Exec
utive Committee, in January, 1911.)
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THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

The first annual session of the Wom
an's 1\1issionary Council, toward which
the thought and prayer of our women
had been turning for 'weeks past, con
vened in St. Louis, 1\10., April 19-29. .

Since this ,vas the first coming together
of the Conference leaders of the Home
and Foreign Departments, it is not to be
wondered at that those most deeply and
intimately concerned for the welfare of
the entire missionary enterprise of our
Churcl~ felt some anxiety concerning the
spirit and conduct of this historic con
ference.

For months past prayers had been of
fereel in its behalf, and it was marked by
a spirit of absolute dependence upon the
wisdom that cometh clown from aboTe,
and of a profounsl longing to clo God's
will.

And while naturally this initial gather
ing of newly allied forces was marked by
distinct differences of opinion expressed
in all candor and with the force of logic
and experience~ the spirit of justice and
even of forbearance was manifest, and
the delegates returned to their home work
with a broadened horizon and a more

generous hospitality to the views of oth
ers.

Admiration was expressed on all hands'
for the President's clear-minded fairness
in the midst of the hottest debates, and
for her patient, unbiased hearing of all
sides of a question.

All the officers and managers were
present except 1\/1rs. Luke Johnson, one
of the division managers of the Eastern

,Division. Her clear, brave outlook and
balanced judgment would have proved of
great assistance in the difficult problems
to be solved. That she made every effort
to be in her place at this critical jun~ture,

is evident from the fact that she left her
sick bed in Georgia and got as far as
Chattanooga, ,:vhen she found herself
completely exhausted.

In addition, to the eighteen officers and
managers, there were seventy Confer
ence representatives, making a working
force of eighty-eight members. Includ
ing missionaries.. deaconesses, and out-of
town visitors, the whole visiting body
ranged daily from 250 to 300 people. It
was a matter of general surprise and con
gratulation that tliew0111en of St. Louis
handled the entertainment of so large a
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light. VIe knew the joy of liberty-the
liberty wherewith Christ hath .made us
free-and we worked in that liberty, lov
ing his word, seeking to know his will,
and looking always unto hil11 who is the
author and finisher of our faith and the
judge of our work.

In the joy of fellowship and service
. with our Lord a larger life has come to
each one of us. 'lie have had a world
wide vision of honles and lands where
\voman, created in th~ image of Alnlighty
God, accepts with blind fear born of a
hopeless superstition a "sphere" that nar
rows and degrades her life, and that in
l110re than half the world puts her on a.
level with the brute creation. We have
seen the manhood and childhood of these
hOTIleS and these lands held in a relent
less bondage by a dwarfed and weakened
l11otherhood, and our own responsibility
for the undoing of these great \vrongs
burns like a fire in the bones.

. Startled into a new conception of what
the debasement of God's image in the
womanhood of nations means, we have
raised for ourselves a higher standard of
justice, judgment, and righteousness;
and to be nlade channels through which
all for whom Christ died may know him
and the power of his resurrection has be
come the desire and prayer of our lives.

And now we are here to counsel for
.the first time together concerning the
work at home and abroad, and to enter
upon its administration under a new con
stitution. The law enacted by the last
General Conference as set forth in that
constitution unites the three great lVIis
sion Boards and gives woman a right-.
ful place in the most important council
of the Church. To this body, henceforth
to be known as the VVoman's lVIissionary
Council, is accorded the right to nomi
nate four Secretaries and an Assistant
Treasurer, to be elected quadrennially by
this unified Board, these Secretaries to be

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL,

FIRST ANNUAL SESSION.

4

company of visitors with apparent ease
and beautiful courtesy, and found time
also for a splendid attendance upon the
daily sessions.

The business of the first three days was
devoted to reports fronl officers.

MISS BELLE H. BENNETT.

Gathered here to-day under a new
name, as representatives of two great
ll1issionary organizatiOl'!s dear to the
heart of every woman before l11e-or
ganizations through which thousands of
other 'women have labored with us for
the uplift and Christianization of this
land and those larger non-Christian lands
where gross darkness covers the people
the shadow of a lingering sorrow falls on
us.

Great changes, radical changes always
manifest themselves in something of a
revolutionary form. Sonle things that
seemed vital are torn away, leaving
wounds and scars behind. Some things
hard and unlovely thrust themselves in,
unwelcome reminders of the tender grace
of a day that is dead.

In the unexpected dissolution of our
Woman's Boards and the readjustment
of all of the missionary forces of the
Church there could be no exception to
this rule of change. The action was rad
ical and far-reaching, and we naturally
face the future with mingled feelings of
hope and fear.

We knew the old way and loved it.
Under the divine guidance we had entered
into a great, loving sisterhood and estab
lished a work that to the end of the ages
must make for righteousness. We prayed,
and knew that God heard and answered,
for the crooked places were made
straight, and the dark places were nlade

------------------_-.~
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coordinate in official action with the' four
men elected as Secretaries of the Board
at the same time and place.

This VVoman's Council is also empow
ered to present the names of ten addi
tiona·l women to be elected by the General
Conference as managers of the unified
Board, thus giving the woman's Societies
a representation of fifteen in a body com
posed of thirty-nine elective and seven
teen C.t" officio members.

The property of the united Boards
heretofore held in the names of the re
spective organizations financing and con
trolling it is now to be held in the name
of the Church to \vhich we all belong and
through which we all work. To safe
guard the institutions established and
maintained by the women in the past} and
to emphasize the fact that the missionary
organizations through which they have
leavened the whole Church are to-day as
necessary to its best anel broadest life as
they have ever been, the money raised by
these societies ml.1st continue to be ap
prop~iated to the work heretofore estab
lished by them and hereafter inaugurated
under the provisions of the union.

I need not rehearse further the details
of the terms of the union. You have
them before you in the printed reports.
They are not all \ve could have desired,
but how could that be expected? Never
before in the history of the Church have
women been admitted to membership in
any of its administrative or legislative
councils. Now! by a unanimous vote of
its highest lawmaking body, they have
been called upon to assume the responsi
bility of active participation in its most
important and sacred trust. I-Ias any
other Church in our land honored and
dignified its womanhood by a similar
charge or one for which it has been more
manifestly chosen and appointed of God?

The General Board of IVIissions need
ed the women; the women needed the

larger outlook and the greater responsi
bility which a united Board alone could
give; anel the world needs a Christianity,
a Church, animated, cemented, and pro
pelled by a membership united in council,
united in purpose, and constrained by the
same great spirit which filled the Son of
God when he became flesh and dwelt
among us.

The dominant note of the \l\Torld IVIis
sionary Conference at Edinburgh was a
united Christianity to conquer a non
Christian world; the despondent note, a
divided and indifferent Church, helpless
in the face of the enemy. The great
apostle said: "\Ve are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God afore prepared that we should
walk in them." IVlay \ve not believe that
I--Ie whose voice \ve have heard for lTIOre .
than thirty years saying, "This is the
\-vay; \-valk ye in it," has need of us nO\\7
in this new way, and has afore prepared
it for our reluctant feet?

His heart's prayer that we lnay all be
one is just beginning to find a lodgment
in the lives of his followers. IVlflY we not
help to answer that prayer in working
out a perfect fellowship in our own com
munion, with our own brethren of like
faith, laboring and praying together that
the kingdoms of this world n1ay become
the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ?

That it will require prayer, loving pa
tience, and tender forbearance, none of us
can doubt. But He \vho said, "Ye shall
be my witnesses," said also, "}Vly grace is
sufficient for thee."

Finances.

Notwithstanding the unrest and, in
some places, ·sore distress alTIOng the
workers in both Societies during the past
year, collections h~ve advanced, and we
can again begin a fiscal year with hope
and courage.

Definite plans for enlarged offerings,
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:l1llll1il ies, alld hequcsh should be in:lt1g'll
rafl'd al this lirst session of Ih~ t:OI111cil.

i\ slanding" conllllillce to clJiiperate
\\'ilh the IkparlllH'llt oj Christian Stew

ardship shol1ld 1>~ appoillll'd, whose dllty
it sll:1I1 he t() develop plans 1>)' which ev
ery member of every cOllgTq~'alinn in
SOlllhern Methodislll shall 1)(' approached
ill a personal way 011 the sl1hject of a SIW
cial of(erillg" fnr the cV:lng'elizatioll of the
\\'lJrld. I)r:ly('r gTOlllh 111ig'hl IH' formed
whose sacred privilq~'l' it. \\'(mld I>e tn

make daily intercession for certain illdi
vidllals inlnlskd \\'ilh we:t1th. whnse
llall\l'S arc listed, and fro111 whom liheral
ort"l'l"illg's 01" 1>eqlH'sh 111ay 1>(' solicited.

Extenl\ion of the FOI'eign Field.

Tlw 1·'oreig'll l)eparlnH'nt of Ihis COUtl
cil hy ils actiotl last year is cOllllllitl('d 10
the eSlahlishllH'lll of :1 g'irls' hoardillg
school ill the cit.\' of I~i() de Jalleiro. Ev
er," reasoll:lhle ('r(ort Illlg'ht to hc put
forth to accumplish this ",ork \\'ithin the
nl'xt tw(,lvl' Illonths.

The teacher-training' school at Saltil
lo, 1\ kx ico, for \V h ieh $30.000 \\' as apprn
priall'd last Yl'ar fnr a Ill'W pl:111I, should
Ill' hastelled to COlllpktioll, so IIl:It. Ihe
school ilia\, he upelled in adeql1ate ql1ar
kr" nex t fa 11.

I I01 lsi II g' and l' ( III iPpill g" tIll's (' I\\'o i11

sl i1111 iOlls \\' iIh 111111 hTIl, IIp- Ill-d:lll' school
fllrllishillg's 1)l1ghl til II(' till' l'xlt'lIt Ilf Ilew
work 11I1 till' p:lrt Ill' this d('partnll'llt fnr
the lisc:tI \,(':Ir.

I IHTSOII:t1ly 1ll'lie\'c th:lt (Jllr pnlicy lIas
hl'l'll 1111rt filII," cxpallsivc in its 1I'Ildl'ncy
to (IIH'II nl'\\' lllissiollS :llld prl'l:lllpt IH'W

tl'ITilory. :\Iissi,lll:lril's (Ill tIll' li('ld. 1lish
lIpS :1111\ sl'ITl'I:lril'" \'isilill,~' alld ilbpl'ct
ing' 11ll' S:IIIH', SITillg' till' gre:lt Ill'l'd and
till' ilHTI'a"illg 0IIP()l"llIllilil's. have Cllllle
lwf()J"(' till' I\oard :llld,':qllH'all'd \\'ilh SllCh
forcl' :lllcl sllCll l'lll( II i()11 j()r IIl'W st:ll inns,
IH'W Il1lildillgs. :11ld IH'W :Ictivilil's th:11 \\'1'

1,:1\'(' fllr 4l'(dll'1l fIll" IIII' lilll\' Ill'illll" 1111' ill-
~~ M

:ull'qllall' plants, the meager equipment,
and tlw illslImcicnt nllmher of oVl'rbllr
delll'e1 "'( ,rkel"s in till' olel station~, and
have rllshed on to estahlish silllilar mis
siIJIl sin nl' w ll' r r i10I'Y. T hL' IIf )nH' 1Jasc
has had no little part in fonlling this pol-
icy of rapid extension. j\ sllddl'n (lllt
I> urst 0 f l'n t11Il siaSill Caused 1>y ;.1 II in~piI'a
tional speccll al an anllllal Illl'l'ling', or
the g'iving" Ilf an unexpectl'd special of a
few 11I11lclrl'd dollars in sonIc l.'onfcrl'nCl'
~()cil'ty, the de:tth of a faithfl1l onicl'r Ill'

lovl'd worker and the desire on the part
or a few friends til CUlllmcmoral<.' the
work and life of this individl1al has more
thall once committed thc I :oard to a Ill~W

:lIld 11Ill'Xlwctcd work.
The wurlc I has grown so c1lJse tngd her

in this last. quartl'r or a cl'ntl1ry that thl'
leaders in ('vcrv non-Christ ian land know
olll\' tno well whether 0111" J\,lissiun I\oards
arc giving them tIlL' I>est schools and
cll11rch Imilding-s, the hest hospitals, a1ld
the hcst 111en and WlJnll'n that 0111' CJlris
ti:11l civilization has prodllced. Thl'Y
:~rc calling for the best--indiITlTl'nt to
less than the 1>('s1.llo\\' nfll'n \\'e
have hearel th;lt missiollary sta\('SI1l:11l.
the lak I )r. Y 1 1l11lg: .I. /\l1ell, say. "Sllu\\"
the ChinL'se Ill'\llde thaI what you have
is b l'1 tc r than \\' hat they posscsS , and
they will IJl' 1';lg'lT 10 g-ct it 1"

\VL' nCl'd to pause at this beginning Ilf
a Ill'W er:1 ill ()Ilr work and lake a careflll
illvelltllrv of cvcr\' school l'stahlished h"'. .
the \\'OIll:I1l's Socil'ly-its I'IlVirllnnll'nt,
its aVITag'l' studellt hod,", its l'"ang'l'lislie
alld social :Icti"ities. and till' m11l1lH'r IIi
(,nici1'111 II 11 a IiIi l'd W0 rkI' rsapp() ill tec1 t(I d()
tIll' J"I'qllirl'd \V()rl,.

\ \' 111'11 we ha Vl~ done this, if therL' he
any I:ll:k" let lIS Sl'l' to it that thc \\'cak
pl:tCI'S :Irc made strollg·: Sl'l' that thl'
hl1ildillg"S at 1'\'ITy statioll are sl1hstalllial.
C(\l1V{'llil'l1t, ;Ind C(\111111:lll1lillg·-that thl'
fl11"l1i"ltillgS arc clll1lfortahlc allcI sl1f1icicll1
to 1IH'l'1 {'\'I'1"\' rl':Ison:lhk IllTd, alld that
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the faculties are strong enough to enable
the women to do the best work as teach
er~, leaders, and character-builders and
still have some periods for physical re
laxation. mental development alid quiet
times with God.

The Home Mission Department.

In the Department of I-Iome lVIissions
the same need for more and better build
ings and up-to-date equipment obtains.
IVlission work at home and abroad must
command the respect and attention of the
world and the Church before it can ac
complish the object of its endeavor. The
State may fail to meet its obligations in
authorized educational, reformatory, or
philanthropic work} and a generation will
pass by before an awakened and injured
public will demand compliance with the
law. But if a Church 1ifission Boatd
falls short of the best a State or a com
munity can do in the same line of work,
every detail of failure and \veakness is

. noted and condemned, and Christianity
is held responsible for the illiberality, in
efficien~y, and manifest shortcomings of
the Church. This age should witness for
Christ in a better as well as a larger fonn
of mission work than any age the world
has known,

Extension at Home.

During the past year a good aclminis
tration building has been erected at Key
\Vest. To add to the permanency of the
school and insure the best train ing for a
limited number of students and at the
same time give the faculty a more com
fortable home. the old building should be
thorotlghly repaired and converted into a
sm'all dormitory.

The school at Brevard, N. C., deserves
immediate consideration at the hands of
this Council. A building' with commo-,.

<lious chapel and good class rooms is a
necessity from a sanitary as well as an
educational standpoint.

....... --

The new plant for the Rescue I-lome at
Dallas, Tex.. is in process of erection,
and the l~noney for the projected dormi
tory at the Industrial Annex of Paine
College, Augusta, Ga., is almost secured.
These two buildings should be completed
and furnished during the summer. For
the latter fifteen or twenty. acres of addi
tional land ought to be purchased, to be
used for truck gardening and "allotment
square training" for individual students.

In the best equipped schools under both
departments of the Council some fOrIn of
domestic science, man~lal training, and
"out-of-door aids to homemaking" are
taught. \\1e need to introduce more of
these. V/hatever is essential or tends to
the making of a good home ought to be a
part of our school and "resley I-Iouse
work. \'/e must go farther than this.
In our own lanel and in every non-Chris
tian land where the missionary of the
cro.ss has found a following, especially
among the people who are poor and ig
nOi'ant, some kind of work by which the
new convert can make a bare living is
simply an act of mercy.

In the \Vorld Conference at Edinburgh
.and in almost every mission which I vis
ited during my recent travels in 1\1oham
medan lands, the imperative need of vo- .
cational training as an additional mission
ary force was emphasized. New converts
and young Christians leaving schools and
colleges must be qualified to do some one
thing that has a financial value to enable
them to bear witness fearlessly in the
midst of adverse and unchristian sur
roundings.

In this country the public schools,
trades schools, and technical institutions
of various kinds are doing- a certain,-

amount of this training in the more pro-
gressive sections; but in the city slums,
the mill villages. and the mining camps
these agoencies of Christian civilization,.

are almost nnknown except ~s the child

'.
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of a I11iner or mill worker learns his fa
ther's or mother's trade.

These are home mission fields; and if
the Church would measure up to her di-
vine commission and Christianize the
world as well as evangelize it, she must
help nlen and ,VOlllen to save themselves
fr0111 poverty,. ignorance, disease, and
crime. A practical application by Chris
tian people of the old law, "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself," would
clean up every city slum, eliminate seven
tenths of the poverty and disease in the
laild, and give ev~ry child a chance for
an honest life and good citizenship.

Social Service.

The recently organized Social Service
Bureau is in no sense the creation of a
new department. It is rather an enlarge
ment of that which has always been the
foundation stone of the home mission or
ganization: the local work.

An intelligent understanding of condi
tions in the communities in which we live
and of the fields in which the Church la
bors at honle and abroad is an absolute
requisite for effective and helpful work.
'ATe need to lift up. our eyes and look on
the fields white unto the harvest, and by
God's help I11ake those fields so clean and
rich that every future harvest shall be
better than that which preceded it.

'Ve are living in an age when ,ve can
see and hear God's "all things ,vorking
together for good," and as a Church or
ganization we would do well "to estab
lish a closer and more sympathetic rela
tion ,vith all organized effort for the up
lift and betterment of humanity."

Fifty years ago the first V\Toman's ~1is

sionary Society was organized in this
country. Its Il1embership and supporters
numbered a few hundreds, and its collec
tions the first year amounted to $2,000.

This little seedling has grown in half a
century to a great army of organized

women, raising ana disbursing millions
of dollars annually for the advancement
of the kingdom of God and giving l11il
lions more to be used by the official
Boards of the denonlinations to which
they belong.

This Council nleeting marks the be
ginning of a new era in ,voman's rela
tion to the missionary enterprises of the
Church} and must needs be a memorable
one. God grant that these I11ay be days
in ,vhich we shall sit together in heaven
ly places, and that in the years to. come
men and women may look back to this
occasion and say it was the beginning of
another great forward movement for
bringing the ,vorld to the feet of Christ!

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE RE
PORT OF THE FOREIGN

DEPARTMENT.

Vlork in the field is in a 1110st satisfac
tory condition. Our Il1is3ionaries are
good financial managers. Almost every
one of our schools has a balance on hand.
The schools are, some of them, over
crowded. The Susan B. 'i\Tilson School
has opened new dormitories in the man
sard; every available space at ~1cTyeire

is filled, with women and girls still seek
ing admission. Both of these belong to
the Shanghai District.

In tEe Soochow District the Davidson
~1emorial, the Industrial School (fur
nishing a livelihood to ninety women) ~

the kindergarten school, the Laura I-Iay
good, and the hospital have all done the
best work in their history.

The I-Iuchow District, where our pio
neer missionary, ~1iss Lochie Rankin, 'is
still at work and is one of our most pro
gressive workers.. contains more than half
of our Church members in China.

In Korea, estimated by the number of
souls saved, the work can be prononnced
very good. -Our schools are prospering~
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:and we have fine teachers and some fine
Bible women.

In Brazil the work is prospering won
Derfully in spite of the poor equipment.
The need of kindergarten teachers is
great. Scores of children are turned
away because there is no school for them.
Every station is calling for more mission
aries. The appeal from Juiz de Fora is
'pathetic.

In rVlexico the revolution has aroused
;grave fears for the safety of our workers,
,yet the \:vork has gone on as if there were
no disturbance in the country. At Chi
'huahua, where the tension has been great
,est-fighting sometimes going on within
the city-the school has been uninter
'rupted. The people assure our workers
-of their love and desire to protect them.
One leading citizen said: "\iVhoever
touches Palmore Institute touches the
:heart of Chihuahua."

In Cuba the field is a small one, but no
:less important than the others. The two
stations are Cienfuegos and IVlatanzas,
-each \yith a growing school and devoted.. .
:mISSlOnanes.

THE INDIAN WORK, W. M. C.

The suggestion \vas made at the recent
:session of the \Voman's Council that the
Indian work be transferred from the For
-eign to the I-lome Department. The feel
ing was general that the work belonged in
the I-~ome Department, and a committee
representing both branches of the work
was appointed to look carefully into the
-question and to report to the Council at
:its next annual session a plan for so trans
ferring it.

THE HOME DEPARTMENT, W. M. C.

The growth shown in both depart
l11ents of the women's work during this
'year of readjustment is an especial cause
for thanksgiving. In the I-lome Depart
l11Cllt there is a net increase of Spoo in

r*

the adult membership, and of lAoO in the
Brigades. These additions carry the
home mission numbers well beyond the
hundred thousand mark, and should be
followed by much larger growth in the
coming year, now that union is an accom
plished fact.

The collections show a cash increase of
over $11,000, and the collections for city
missions, as shown by vouchers, have
increased by a similar sum. A more de
tailed statement of the work of the de
partment will appear in the next issue of
the ]VIISSIONARY \TorCE. For the present
\ve merely call attention to the fact of vig
orous gro\vth in every department of the
work. This growth makes its own stren
uous demands, and not to meet ~hem

\vould involve not a pause in the develop
ment of the department, but a positive
retrogression. That i5 one' of the unes
capable laws of life. A thing \:vithout life
can stay where it is put. It can remain
indefinitely in any spot without especial
detriment. But a living thing must be
constantly fed, must grow, must broaden
and deepen its connections) or it must
weaken toward decay. It must change
one "vay or the other; the one thing im
possible to life is to stand still.

Twenty deaconesses consecrated this
, '

veal' and nine trained mission workers!. '

And they no more fill the needs and op
portunities in the work of the Church
than did the four or five deaconesses who
formed the first classes seven or eight
years ago; for the opportunity grows, too,
and responsibility \vith it. As home mis
sion workers we need the uplift that
comes with the thought of these twenty
nine trained women consecrating their
lives to Christian service. \Ve need it to
strengthen our faith as we face the fields
where we have as yet no workers, though
the fields be white already to the harvest.

The faithful assistance of the h0111e
mission women in an every-member can-

"
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vass for missions should swell the ranks
of this department of the Council to such
an extent that it could meet with joy the
ever-growmg neeclsof the expanding
work.

ON THE HEIGHTS.

Three occasions during the session of
the VV0111an 's 11issionary Council rise
high above the routine of the business
mcctings and, as ,velook back upon the

pectant audiencc caught tLe sound of
faint singing, as from a distance; then

clearer and clearer grew the martial cho

rus, "Onward, Christian Soldiers," sung
by the candidates for both home and for
eIgn ",vork as they filed in solemn proces
SIon down the- center aisle, the deacon
esses, black robed, black bonnetec1,
marching side by side with the foreign
missionaries in pure white array. This
object lesson in IlniOll fused and Inelted

, •...• : ..... , • A_' _ ••,.~.'._....,,~.,~._••••.• '•••• ,._.-••••••• ~." •• ~, •. ,-~., - ••-., .'. ,

DEACONESSES.

Bark R01V: Miss \,ruddcll, Covington, ·Tenn., Miss \Vomack, Nocona, T('x., J\Hss Godb(')', Miss vVhilwc1l,joplin.Mo.,
Milis Leig-hty, St..1()s(~ph, ;\'[0., !\'1Iss Bowdcn, Brownwood, Tex., l\'liss Fells5, l\'liss Cox, Farmers TIranch, Tex. JI/iddl,.·
How: Miss Pattillo, Dc Land, Fla., l\-[jss Dcwar, Fla., Miss Sl'/~ars, l\farietla, Ga., Miss \Vood, 1\'10., l\'lIss Knapp, St.
]o5pph, Mo., l\fissjoncs, Bronallg-h, 1\'10., Miss nil Prcc, Ga. Frollt Ro,;u: :Mbs Grizzard, Nashville,Tcnn., l\Hss Fagan,
Amerlclls, Ga., Miss Hanscom, :Modcsto, Cal., Miss Hhudy, 1<.al1., Mbs Moore, Ohio. ,

whole program, stand out in a glory all
their OW11.

On Sunday evening, at St. Jol1n 's
Chl11'ch, standing room was at a pre
mium as the hour drew ncar for the con
secration of the twentv deaconesses who

.' .
offered themselves this veaL . The ex-

all hearts with a great prayer of grati
tude for the splendid army 0 f consecrated
workers following in the ranks as the
"e' f"~ 1 f 1 .. \ 1,~011 O' (JOC goes .. art 1 to war.' I n(
back of these new recruits marched with
firmer step l)11t .. 110 less ecstasy our sol
diers from the field of battle. home for a

-----------------~,~
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hrief furlough-deaconesses from every
I)art of our Southland; missionaries from
China, Korea, Brazil, and l\Iexico. And
louder swelled the refrain, now taken up
all over the house: "Onward, Christian
Soldiers."

After four of the class of deaconesses
gave testimony of their call to the minis
tn- of service and of their supreme joy

11

sic, "Lead on, 0 King Eternal," herald
ing the procession already grown so dear
to our hearts. This time the black-bon
nete(l ones sat in the front seats and the
white-robed ones marched up to the plat
form. As one after another rose to re
peat the sacred heart history of the call
in early childhood-the battle between
her own will and desires and God's

" .

, i
i
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"
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1\1 ISSION ARY CANDIDATES.

])<1'!..- Ro~~': Miss Carrie Una Jackson, Miss l\1argaret Simpson, Miss Virginia Booth, l\Ess Bertha Tucker, l\Ess Bessie
Comhs, Miss Millie Shelton, Miss Bc\'crleX Cain, :Miss Hortense Tinsley• .LlIidd1e R07V: Miss Lela F. Epps, Miss Lillie
Rl'ed, ",Iiss Lydia Ferguson, Miss Annie E. Bradshaw, l\iiss Ida Hankins, Miss Florence Barton. Frollt R07V: l\Ess
Myrtle Barker, l\Iiss Frankie T. Hooper, nIiss Rachel Jarrett, :Miss Lena Koch, Miss Sophia Schalch.

"

"

'I

I
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that they had been counted worthy. Bish-.. . ." -

op I-Iendrix performed the impressive
service of consecration to the holy office
of deaconess.

The following Tuesclay night ,,-as the
occasion of the inspiring sight of the
consecration of the foreign missionary
cand1dates. Again the great audience
was thrilled by the clistant strain of mu-

will for her, the final victory, the ·fin::l.1
rapture-hearts and eyes overflowed in
sympathy and rejoicing. Then they \vere
called to stand around the altar, eighteen
girls, a beautifuL shining circle of white ~

while l\Iiss Gibson passed from one to
another. laying her folded hands upon
each bowed head and giving to each a
blessing that came warm from her per-

, '
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sonal love. I would that. every reader of
the VOICE might see the glorious picture
of that evening. v\Thile the 'white forms
knelt arouncl the altar, the deaconesses
were called to kneel \vithin the altar, the
missionaries \vere called to kneel in a
vvidening circle about them) then the Con
ference officers from whose Conferences
these girls \\Tere going forth. And in the
choir 10ft, high above all, a single newly
consecrated deaconess baptized the whole
body of kneeling, praying forms in the
rapture of melody as she sang "0 to Be
I(ept for Jesus!"

lips have nlet your lips. "\Then they shall
go out next fall, _go with them; and
God's children nlay, for the nearest ,vay
to Korea, to China, is by the throne of
Gael."

On Thursday evening the seven city
missionaries stood -before the altar, and
NIrs. Frank Siler assur-ed _thelTI of Ollr

love and support, of our prayers in their
behalf, in the same -tender 1110ther tone
that she might have used to her own
daughter now in far-a\vay Japan.

The CoU1Zcil Dan·J' says of these three
bodies of young \\Tomen: "It was a

CITY MISSION ARIES.

Back Row: Roberta Stubbs, Mattie Dickens, Eva Dorton, Mettie Hornby. Frollt Row: Marion Blanchard, LtlCY
Epps, Susie Mitchell.

1V1iss Bennett's prayer of consecration
in its earnestness seemed to rise and
break against -the very citadel of heaven
as she commended these loved ones into
the keeping of I~im who promised to
be with thetTI even to the ends of the
earth.

To the Council 11iss Bennett said:
"This is the harvest, in answer to your
prayers. Never again can t~le lands to
which these girls go be foreign to you.
Their hands have touched yours; their

young, a glowing, and an intelligent band
of young soldiers to send against the.
powers of darkness. There were no dry
eyes, no unresponsive hearts. Strong
men bowed before the power that could
take those delicately nurtured, cultured
girls and lead them out into lands of
darkness, into discomfort, into loneliness,
into separation from home, yet which
could enable them to speak of that sepa
ration with faces in which shone' the
"light that never was, on sea or land."
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THE UNION OF THE WOMEN'S

SOCIETIES.

The grcat qucstion at the St. Louis
Council mceting was a question of meth
ods, and that it was adorncd with a num
ber of puzzling knots, nobody who fol
lowed thc thrcc days' debate could be un
aware. 'Thesc knots, however, were most
hopcfully looscned at an early stage of
the discussion by a clear recognition of
thc fact that the question did concern
methods only and not fundamental prem
Ises.

It is true that the question, Shall our
Forcign and I-Iomc Societies unite? was
raiscd at the beginning, but the mere
raising of it showed such a unanimity of
sentiment in answering it as to clear the
way almost at once for the lesser ques
tion, I-low shall they unite? For on the
largcr question the womcn stood almost
unanimously as American Church wom
en should stand-for dcmocracy. The
Council had no mind to say, "Thou
shalt) '.' or', "Thou shalt not." The' ques

tion of union in local societies is to be
settlcd by the one authority which in a
dcmocratic Church government should
settle it-by the women of the local socie
ties involved. If they want union, they
havc the right to effect it; if they cio not
want it, nobody has the right to impose
it on them. The Council stands squarely
on "local option." This stand is taken
not from any doubt on the part of the
great majority of the Council members as
to the dcsirability of union, nor any wav
ering in the hope of its eventual realiza
tion, but because they recognize the right
of the rank and filc of the women of the
two departmcnts to exercise their own
judgment in rcgard to their own needs as
workcrs. Conditions are different in dif
ferent localities, and to force a union in a
Church not rcady for it because in anoth
cr Church thc womcn find conditions ripe

for it would bc not only tyranny, but fol
ly; rather it would be tyranny which is
always folly, in that it is righteously fore
doomed to disaster.

Nor was countenance given to the idea
that societies which did not wish to unite
gave by this attitude any occasion for
criticism. It is a matter which only the
women in the society Involved can thor
oughly know about, and they alone can
wisely decide.

In regard to the union of Conference
Societies the Council wisely took tht1
ground that this was not a matter to be,
decided by the Conferences involved with
out referring the question to the Auxil
iaries affected by the change. Union
must come freely, fr0111 the hearts of the
women; and it must also come from their
unbiased judgment that the time for the
change has arrived. Until this conviction
is shared by a large majority of the wom
en of the local Auxiliaries of a Confer
ence and expressed by them in a vote
taken on the question, no Conference un
ion should be attempted.

The Council having expressed itself on
these points, the only remaining ques
tion was, I-Iow shall local and Confer
ence Societies unite where they desire to
do so? And here the differences of opin
ion were many and great. The patience,
sincerity, and good tcmper with which the
women set themselves to talk it out were
most hopeful and comforting to them
selves, though one or two brethren
seemed rather aghast at the prospect. It
was predicted that no amount of time
consumed in talking would bring abcut
unity of thought or action. The women
were tired already, there was much busi
ness to be done, and not every speech
brought the listeners nearer to a solution
of the problem. Yet the women talked
anel listened in a way which deepened
one's conviction that the democratic spir-,
it is in essence the Christian spirit, since

I,
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it is at bottom a recognition of the right
of every member of a body, strong or
\veak, cooperator or opponent, to consid
eration and sympathy. To this writer
this generous and Christian spirit of fair
ness and kindness was the most signifi
cant thing about the whole meeting, and
she left St. Louis feeling that her almost
lifetime dreanl of union was nearer than
she had dared to hope. A union planted
in freedonl and nourished in an atnl0S
phere of Christian fair-mindedness can
grow until it fills the land} a thing of liv
ing beauty and joy.

The wisdonl of this freedom of discus
sion was justified by the results. Every
day brought the separate groups nearer
together, and the plan finally adopted
will receive the loyal support of the whole.
body of women.

The constitu~ion and by-laws for unit
ed societies will be printed in this issue of
the lVIrSSIONARY \1aICE for all the Auxil
iaries to see and to accept if they desire to
unite locally or within their Conference
bounds. The dues \vere left as at present,
and one may become a memLer by joining
either the Foreign or the I-lome Depart
ment. This was done to avoid coercion in
securing Inembers of either department;
but it was also done in the firm belief that
if the whole subj ect of missions, home
and foreign, the whole needs of the one
field \vere set before the members of the
two departments, they would be led to a

. broader understanding of their duty ailcl
·\Vould, unless prevented by actual pover
ty, enroll their names in both Depart
ments and become missionary ,vomen in
the full sense.

This is the- ainl and expectation of the
members of the Missionary Council.
\Vhatever path this or that leader' pre
ferred to travel, there ,vas but one opin
ion as to the end to be reached: a union
of spirit and a clearness of vision which
will recognize th~ redemption of the

world as the one aim of each individual
Christian and of the united Church.

MEETING OF THE BOARD.

The report of the Vionlan's l\11ission
ary Council occupies so much of the space
of this issue that the report of the an
nual nleeting of the Board of 1\1issions
must be postponed till July. Never be
fore in. its long history has the session
been prolonged through five strenuous
days, and as a result many of the nlem
bers ,vere compelled to leave to meet oth
er engagements before the \vork was
completed. I-Iereafter provision will be
Inade for a session of four or five days.
as it is practically impossible to confine
the session of the present Board, with its
numerous departments, 'to the same peri
od which \vas given when the Board had
111uch less to do. It must be remembered
that the work that in many Churches is
done by four Boards is now being admin
istered in the lVIethodist Episcopal
Church, South, by one Board. The crea
tion of the Home Department added to
the General Board new problems and new
duties, while the union of the w0111an's
work, home and foreign, with the Gener
al Board put under this enlarged- Board
work that took two V.,roman"s Boards sev
eral days to pass upon. It is true that at
present the woman's work is done largely
by the \iVoman's 1\1 issionary Council.

. Still, it must be reviewed and ratified by
the Board of 1\11issions. Short sessions in
the future ,vill be impossible if careful,
responsible' action is taken by the Board.

The discussions incident to the appro
priations were at all times lively, even
when not wholly relevant. The partici
pants felt called upon at times to give ex
pression to views on administrative prin
ciples. as well as upon the calls of the
fields that they represented. \iVhile these
sonlewhat irrelevant cli~ct1ssions con-
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~umed time. yet their value could 110t be
lightly estimated; for they accentuated
rules, regulations, prerogatives, and prin
ciples which must be recognized before a
satisfactory cooperative administration is
possihle. The personnel of the Board is
llew, in the main, as the majority of the
sccretaries and of the bishops, many of
the laymen, and all the women were made
mcmbers bv the last eeneral Conference.
N cw members bring new ideas, which de
mand consideration before being accepted
or rejected. Lively discussions were to
be expected.

.The Board at its calleel meeting in Oc
tober, 1910, saw that a new basis of ap
propriation had to be made, as the income
from the assessment was 110t sufficient to
support the laborers on the fielels. \Vhen
the assessment is increased, a murmur
rises f ron1 almost all the Conferences.
There was nothing to do but increase the
appropriations to meet the demands of
the f1eld and then ask the Church to
raise sufficient specials to meet this over
~ppr()priation, as no OIle was willing to
withdi'aw any missionaries from any field.
This appropriation of what is to be raised
by specials necessarily caused some hesi
tation as to \\'hat new specials should be
agreed upon. 5ince quite a number of
specials that were previously ordered
have not been fully raised, and since
much of the ne\\" appropriations must be
raised by spcciab. it was necessary to
discuss at some lcngoth some rule by which, "

to save from jeopardy these o~'dered spe-
cials when the adYocates of the new spe
cials cnter the f1eld for contributions.

Even an out line of wha t ,,"as done can

not hc attempted in this brief statement.
but some thing's ma," bco mentioned. The,- "

I~oard decided that iri the future it will
not assist congregations in the United
States in building churches. but will re
fer all that work to the noanl llf Church
Extension. .\ Committec on Eyangcl-

ists, which the Discipline requires, was
appointed. The policies of the Home
Secretary were referred to a commission
which will have power to put into opera
tion such plans as secure the ratification
of the Executive Committee. A commit
tee was appointed to work out a financial
plan for the Board. An Editorial Secre
tary was elected. The recommendations
of the \Voman's lvIissionar\' Council for
home and foreign work were adopted
without discussion. The assessment for
the I-lome Department was increased
from 550,000 to $125,000. The assess
ment for the Foreign Department was
placed at $400.000, as against the $500,
000 which was ordered by the Board one
year ago. Hereafter no foreign mission
ary money will be appropriatecl to home
work. The readjustment of the assess
ments will not materially changoe the

" ,-

amount asked of any Conference for the
Ceneral Board. .:\ neglect of the home
assessment will hereafter injure the home
work. which is becoming more and more
important, as the discussions clearly
showed~ .-\ neglect of the foreign work
is unthinkable in this (by of intelligent
Christianit,".

THE NEW EDITORIAL SECRETARY.

The Board of ~Iissions at its recent
session completed its staff of secretarics
by the election of Rev. George D. \Vinton,
D.D .. to the office of Editorial Secretary.
This election was by ballot anel without
nomination. and was therefore the un
trammeled choice of the members prescnOt.
In a short time he will take charge of the
editorial work of the office. ~Ieantime

his fello\\"-secretaries g-ive him a wann
<-

and hearty \\"clcome to a share in the
gr.eat work of missions and in his absence
say a word to our readers, so soon to be
his.

Dr. \Vinton needs no introduction to
~ rethodist people as an cditorial writer.

•• __._ ••0 _
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Iris gifts in that line are widely known
and greatly admired. His editorship of
the general organ of the Church for eight
years n1ade known his superior gifts as
an editor and writer and gave him an in
valuable experience" which he brings to
this new field of work I-Ie will be at
once at home in the office, and will bring
to it an ability and fitness that few men
possess.

I-lis service as a missionary in l\1exico
for fourteen years furnished a training
for the "vork of Editorial Secretary which
is invaluable., That experience gives Dr.
'Vinton a very real and intelligent sym
pathy with the missionaries and a genuine
appreciation of their trials and their
needs. I-lis chan1pionship of their cause
\vill therefore be no mere professional or
perfunctory one, but it will kindle with
the memories of his own Ii fe on the field
and glow with a sense of affectionate
comradeship.

I-Ie brings to the work he is to do a ma
ture conviction and broad knowledge of
the whole subj ect of l11issions. Attention
was first attracted to his editorial gifts by
his work in editing the volume that em
bodied the results of the New Orleans
Conference in 1900. He has been a val
ued member of the Board of l\1issions for
years, and for a quadrennium was an im
portant member of the Executive Com
mittee. So that he comes into his office
with the missionary vision and enthusi
asm and also the knowledge and experi
ence in missionary affairs that give him
peculiar qualifications for the great \vor!-c
to which he has been called.

It will be his not onlv to share in the
-'

editorial management of the l\1ISSJON i\'RY

'JOICE) but also to edit and supervise the
Inaking of all the missionary literature to
be put forth for the general work of the
Board, and also to adapt it to the uses
for \vhich it is intended. It is a most im
portant ofiice and one of almost unlimited

possibilities, and we bespeak for the new
Editorial Secretary the earnest prayers
and sympathetic cooperation of all our
readers.

REVIVAL IN CUBA.

The following letter from Rev. I-I. VV.
Baker~ Superintendent of the Oriental
District in Cuba) shows that the revival
campaign being led by Valiente y Pozo is
still meeting with encouraging success.
The l11eeting in Nlatanzas resulted in six
ty candidates for Church n1embership,
and meetings at other points have been
equally successful. Brother Baker's let
ter is as follows:

CAMAGUEY, CUBA, May 8, 19I1.

11131 Dear Dr. Cool~: Vle have closed our
meeting here with eighty candidates. Never
before in Camaguey has such a thing been seen.
we had a meeting for men only in the theater
on Sunday. Over one thousand men were
there, and we had them with us from the start.
You can now see the good our school has been
doing in this the most fanatical city in Cuba,
whose opinion has gone through a slow crys
tallization.

Sincerely yours, H. \V. BAKER.

Rev. E. E. Vann writes that Granbery
College opened with flattering prqspects.
One hundred and sixty-three pupil's ma
triculated in the academic courses, and
the schools of pharmacy and dentistry
enrolled one hundred 'and twelve, a total
of two hundred and seventy-five for the
fil~st day. This "breaks the record for
opening day." A notable feature of the
opeliing was an address by Dr. Romero,
a distinguished educator and author, one
of the foremost of Brazilian thinkers.
The address was a strong appeal for mor
al character, and struck hard at the mor
al conditions of Brazil, and paid a tribute
to Granbery College. \",re wish there
were space for Brother 'lann's entire ac
count of this auspicious opening of Gran
bery.
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THE CHINESE POINT OF VIEW.

A news sheet called the Atlas SYll
{lieate, published in Tientsin, China, gives
an "inside viev/' of the opium' agita
tion.

"To us as Christi.ans it is most inter
~sting to discover that this great national
movement is another open door for the
kingdom of God to enter in.

"The g!eat strength of the anti-opiun1
campaign is undoubtedly its patriotic side.
The cry, 'Give back to China her right
as a sovereign nation to prohibit the
opium poison!' is indeed a popular one.
And this cry has extended all over the
empire. But it is a fact of immense im.
portance, and one that will have tre
mendous bearing upon the future of
Christian n1issionary work in China, that
this cry came first from the Christian
people of England.'

"lVIany Chinese are saying to-day: 'It
is not the government that wishes to
give us back this right; those interested
in the trade are not urging that it be dis
continued; but the Christians in England
and the Christians everywhere are say
ing tha.t China should be fr '~.' This is
something that the Chinese can under
stand; it is a real view of the central
idea of Christianity to save men from sin
and evil. The telegran1 received in Pe
king on November 23 giving the official
statement issu'ed by the United Chris
tians of the British Empire concluded
with these ''lords: 'China may feel as
sured in this battle for the right that she
will have the support of the United Chris-

tians and of God who doeth wonders.'
I-I. E. Tuan Fang, former Viceroy of
Chihli and I-ligh Commissioner on the
opium commission, said: 'The spirit of
the anti-opiun1 movement is the spirit of
Jesus Christ to save men.'

"\i\Then the great body of the Chinese
recognize that it is but one exan1ple of
~pplied Christianity, it will move the
best, most patriotic, most aspiring citi
zens of the '~ew China' to look seriously
and deeply into the merits of the 'Jesus
1

. ,
( octnne.

"A Chinese editor of one of the leading
dailies of Peking said to n1e not long
ago: 'I see the power of Christianity
shown in this anti-opimll n10vement, and
I want to become a Christian that I also
may have power to help l11y country.'
I-Ie willingly went to church for the first
time at the ),Iethodist lVIission in Pe
king, and heard an earnest sern10n on
'Sin and Salvation' and seemed to be
deeply moved. I-Ie has promised to at
tend the services regularly, for he real
izes that Christianity is what China needs
to-day.

"The Christian Churches of C1::1na are
urged to band themselves together and
throw their united influences with the
English Christians. Seven Churches of
Chefoo joined.in this strong appeal that
China might now he set free fron1 the
opit1l11 treaty. They said: '\i\Te, the
Christians of China, join with our fel
low-believers in Great Britain in takiI!g
the Vlord of God as our rule of faith and
life, and we read there that "Righteous-

(17)
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ness exalteth a nation: but sin is a re
proach to any people." \Ne long to be
freed £rOIn this sin of opium. Vie crave
your help. Vve crave it now, and hope
that you will not wait another year. De
lay is freighted with trelnendous ruin to
'countless millions.' "

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING IN FOREIGN

MISSIONS.

This phase of Inissionary activity was
:an outgrowth of the social conditions
and necessities of the fields wherein we
have planted our work. In some cases
the very ideas of the natives had to be
revolutionized before the foundations
for the kingdom of heaven could be laid.
For instance, in tropical regions, such
·as the Pacific Islands and large stretches
·of Africa and South America, the na
tives were not only lazy and utterly shift
less, but regarded toil as an evil and dis
grace, although their dwellings were.
without the comforts that could have
-been so easily supplied. The first nec-
·essary step was to iInpress upon the mind
Paul's principle: "If any will not work,
'neither let him eat."

, .
Another conditio~l that must be faced

-in countries where "caste" exercises such
·a blighting influence, as in' India, was
·a serious one indeed. To become a
Christian lneans to become an outcast
.and to be deprived of all the known and
regular means 'Of support. I t is clear,
then, that the very spirit of Christianity
demands that a new fonn of activity shall
be taught the itnpoverished converts.

In any mission school, ,except perhaps
those exclusively for the high or official
,class, it has proved a "rise equiplnent for
future living to give training in the
trades. There are now one hundred and
forty industrial training institutions in
the various denominations.

. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, SOOCHOW,

CHINA.

The VIoman's lYlissionary Council has
a regularly established industrial school
in connection with the Davidson l'/Iemo
rial, in Soochow, China. 11iss Emn1a
Lester, who has charge of this work,
shows in her report for 1910 the tender
ness and wisdom of her regard for the
women of the school. She says: "It is
not strange that the handiwork of the
patien't, skillful embroiderers here often
wins commendation. Some of their work
is beauti ful. Their entire cousciousness
is made. up- of involuntary actions. That
part of the daylight lived av,ray from us
as well as _~hat greater part spent in. the
clean, airy, sunshine-filled workroom is
one round of convention. There is not
one of them who has come from a pleas
ant past, and it is not probable that any
one has ever conceived of or uttered one
complaining sentence. Their life, work,
and religion have been accepted without
conscious acceptation. The ayerage age
of the seventy-five women \vhose life is
thu~ described is thirty-five years.
Twenty-one have become probationers
during the past year, and seven ha,:e been
baptized. Taken with the fourteen that
were already on the inquirers' list, fifty
hvo represent the number of lives posi
tively influenced for good. This has been
possible because of the faithful, spirit
filled teaching of 11rs. Sung, their Bible
teacher.

When the school closes the bread win
ners go back to their sInall, hot homes;
and if the n10nthly wage has been three
dollars, Mexican (five cents a day), that
SUln 111USt be stretched over three months
instead of one. This' is the lowest rate
we pay, but the highest is ten cents per
day and the average seven cents. Do you
wonder that it is hard for us to close the
school and send these women back to
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their miserable homes? Fortunately
this year an order was sent in just as the
work for the school tenl1 was being fin
ished~ and so we 'were enabled to give
twelve women a dragon napkin each and
thus help twelve women through the sum
mer months.

To make it possible for these patient,
skillful workers to earn a livelihood is
something, but to give them the greater
privilege of hearing the gospel message
daily is still n1Q1"e. \iVill you not send or
ders to the school? Remen1ber, every or
der for embroidery makes it possible for
seventy-five women and girls to have

, WORKERS AT INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, SOOCHOW.

daily systematic Bible teaching. Nothing
else is taught them. They know how to
embroider when they enter the school.
\Vhen you pray for the Industrial School
pray for seventeenn1embers of the
Church and thirty-five probationers, and,
above all, pray for the hventy-five hea
then \vomen connected with the school.
Pray also for the two native. Bible teach
ers.

. Price List and Descriptive Catalogue.

Prices of E1llbroiderJ1.-Shirt waists
(embroidery only), $1 to $2; shirt waists

and one panel for skirt, $5; one piece
dress, $6; kimonos, $5 to $8 (please state
number of yards) ; table centers (on Can
tonese linen), $1.50 to $7.5°; table cen-·
tel'S (oval, eighteen inches and larger),
$2.5°; round plate doilies (per dozen),
$5; finger bO\vl doilies (per dozen), $3;
tumbler doilies (per dozen), $2; sofa
pillow covers (embroidery only) $2 to
$3; children's dresses, according to
amount of embroidery desired. Yokes,
$1 to $1.50; whole frock, $3 to $5. No,
orders undertaken \vithout the child's pat
tern for waist, skirt, etc. Infants' robes,
$1 to $3; yokes (please send patterns),
75 cents; kimono sacks on \vhite silk, $2 ;
caps in linen, silk, or satin, $1 to $1.50.
Under bodice (nainsook)" $1.50 to $2;
(sil1~), $2 to $2.5°; chemise (nainsook),
$2.5°; (silk), $3 ; flounce six inches deep
(per yard), 50 cents. Full length man
darin robes (all colors; satin, silk lined;
all-over embroidery designs; flo\vers, but
terflies, dragons, etc.), $25 to $50.

Prices of jllaterials.-· (Please always
send skirt length when ordering.) Vlhite
and blue Soochow linen, 20 cents per
yard; white and blue Cantonese linen,
75 cents per yard; Chinese silks (all col
ors), S0 cents per yard; Chinese crape
(all colors), 70 cents per yard; Japanese
cn~pe-de-chine,80 cents and $1 per yarel ;
bro\vn and blue pongee silk (el11broidered
in browns, blues, or natural colors), S0
cents per yard. Designs: all Oriental
and Occidental flowers (rose; violet,
cherry, chrysanthen1u111, peach, grape"
wistaria, daisy, old Chinese-Japanese ma
ple, etc.), with or without drawn work,
in endless variety of combinations; also
conventional designs; eyelet, solid, or
French embroideries, as desired; please
state clearly in the order what is pre
fen"ed.

Orders are promptly filled, and will
reach vou within six weeks after we re-
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celve order. No orders received without
remittance covering the same. Orders
for m.aterial only are not received. Ad
dress thE Soocho\\" I Gdustrial School
Soochow, China.

"THE CRY OF A WORLD'S NEED."

It is night-the quiet hour.of two A.:M.

-when, if ever in a heathen hind, God's
peace is over all. \Ve can crowd through
the busy day with its multitudinous du
ties, but in the hush of night we are
awakened, .somehow, with a weight upon
our hearts. A figure comes before us
again-that same pinched face with the
peculiar color we have learned to know
so well, the color that tells' so plainly the

. story of starvation. Yes, that face is
the· face of the woman we questioned for
a half hour yesterday, as our hands were
busy preparing work for a hnndrecl other
women. She was brouo-lit in by our Bi-b ..<

ble woman, and this is what I got from
the woman herself.

I-Iusband dead; his younger brothe'r
smoked oI~ium and died; their father, a
servant doing coolie work in the Char
tered Bank of Australia here in Foochow,
earned about three dollars a month-less
than a dollar and a half of our monev.
This woman had worked preparing to
bacco to be mixed with opium. but the
war against opium has cut off the use of
it to such an extent that all the female
helpers formerly employed in the factory
have been discharged. Now the father
in-law has died, and at fort"-hve she is. .
alone and starving. The only door open
to her is a vegeta rian (Buddhist) temple.
rf she gives herself to be the priestess of
the temple she will be feel and clothed.

In her despair she has decided to go,
when (was it chance?) the Dible woman
comcs into that Yl'ry alleyway with the
message of ~aIYati()n. and the eagcr.

starving woman says: "Can I be saved
and earn a decent living? I have truly
tried everywhr: leta get work enough to
live. Tell me '"It tat to do, where to go..
I can work, if only fllere is something for
me to do. I am weak from starvation,·
but if I could sew a little until I get some
food I could· do harder work, if only some
one needed my help." She sat there
awaiting my ans\V~r. That was in the
mormng.

Again, in the afternoon an AlDaY WOln

an came by appointment. She was an
eager, earnest Christian woman, nlother
of a big. happy family, a splendid worker
in the vineyard, who had been deceived
into coming to Foochow to nlarry a man
whom· she assumed to be a well-to-do
widower. She arrived only to find that
the man is one of those over-prompt peo
ple who while his wife was dano-erousl"b ..

ill thought proper to provide a successor
for her. But the wife unexpectedly re
covered. and the poor, helpless little crea
ture from Amoy is stranded in the home
of this man. She must either have some
work to do or become his concubine, and
she appealed to a Christian Amoy sister
to find her something to do.

And we, what can we do? Thousands
of dollars worth of this needlework re
mains unsold; l\Jiss says: "Don't

take on any more widows:" and these
things are being repeated almost every
hour we are in the office, until the school
room is a welcome respite from the rack.

For days another woman has been at
the office door. I-Ter husband. blind for
years, has died, leaving her penniless and
adrift. She is begging not for money
but for work enough to buy rice and
clothes. less than a clollar and a half of
American money being sufficient.

No\\' these are not fairy tales. I hayc
been out under the quiet stars. talking to
the :'faster. the }\fan of Galilee. abollt
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what to do. Cannot you at home tell us
what to do for these women and their
children? Please do not delay tno long.
lJ\TorDen and chi! dren cannot live on what
is to be done in the next years. Tell us
what to do 'll07.CJ} and help us to do it!
IFoman}S 111-issionary Fl'-iend.

FIVE MINUTES IN CHINA.

:MRS. s. S. HARRIS) SUNG KIANG} CHINA.

I stepped out upon m)' upstairs veran
da and stood just five minutes, and this
is what I saw. Directly across the street
is an old, old house, built about six hun
dred years ago, in the. lVling dynasty.
It is propped by a pole fastened into onr
wall, clearing the heads of pedestrians
about two feet, and its removal by us
\vould be legitimate cause for a riot.

Outside of the two-by-three window of
the next house is fastened a dirty, flat,
topless basket with the opening this way,
which has been there five or six years to
catch the evil spirits emanating from our
home' and to prevent entrance into theirs.
On our right. the wall 6f which is our
"fence;" is a temple.

The street, about one-eighth of a mile'
long, is called the "nine-turn road," as
there were once that n~any turns in it,
though that nml1ber has been reduced to
five by our property. The end passing
into Sung Kiang's Broadway is three
yards wide, and deeper than that in
stench and filth.· Rich, middle class, and
poor are passing. I see twelve persons
in all. Three are intelligent looking, well
dressed men carrying strings of ghost
money and inceilse sticks to be burned
either before idols 01~ ancestral tablets.
One. a tata with very· small feet, is ac
companied by two servants. Two are
in deep mourning-white shoes, white
scarfs around their waists, and hair tied
with white. ~o gold or silk is seen about

them. If they are wearing glasses the
. frames even must be chang~d to silver,
as well as the earringsL hair ornaments.
br21;( lets, etc. No eLtreme Souther.
mOlll ning in the home land is so exacting,
as that of the Chinese, and it applies
even more to the l11en than to the wom
En. Every official gives up his office for
three years when mourning for either
parent; for a wife he only changes the
red button on his cap to blue and c1is-

...••• k_i·__·_-"'~ , ..'. '';

MRS. S.· S. HARRIS.

cards silks for a few months. One of
our ladies said: "Fr0111 what I have seen,
I think that quite sufficient either in
China or America."

I counted five nlen smoking cigarettes,
a habit which is fast becoming a curse to
China. If as nluch nloney were put into
advertising the gospel by Christians as
is put into advertisel11ents by the tobacco
'companies, China no doubt would be
spending far less for smoking and nlore
for rice and education and better living.

Two ~adies have their heads ornament
eel with much prized orchids, pushed into
the top of the coil and as prim looking as
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,the "slippery-elmed" hair. All of the la-:
,dies and girl:; passing have been, dressed
in black, except two girls who wore gray
trousers. The large number 'wearing
'black has been a great surprise to me.
In fac·t, I have never seen any other
,color in skirts except unhemmed white
,ones of coarse cloth worn the first n10nth
,of mourning.

!Several sedan chairs have passed.
,Can you conceive that in this city of one
hundred thousand people a chair is the
only means of transportation ? Not a
carriage, not a wagon, not even a wheel
barrow can be used on the rough, nar
row streets of flagstones worn slick as
glass, a rainy day rendering them posi
tively dangerous to a foreign shoe.
Everything is carried on poles by hu
n:an strength.

Several Buddhist priests have passed,
,easily recognized by their flowing gray
robes and shaved heads. To-day is a
big worship time, therefore a red-letter
day with them. I do not understand how
their belief is disseminated, as they never
preach or, so far as I can see, scatter
their literature. Their charges are high
for services at funerals and during the
forty-nine days of special mourning and
on anniversaries of the dead. I have
watched then1 time and again on these
occasions, and they \~Tere showing far
more interest in n1e than in their pray
ers and chantings. Funerals and wed
dings are expensive in' the hOllle land,
but cost nothing compared with those in
China. Our washerman's l~narriage cost
hin1 about five hundred dollars (lVIexi
can), ano if he should happen to die now
his wife would be years paying the debt;
but 1:t 'will be paid) even if by the third
or fourth generation.

1\1y feet are getting cold. I step in
side and I an1 in Christian Am'erica,
represented by a white beel, table, books,

a desk, a rocking chair, and warmth
from the grate for the body~ as well as
warmth within frOl11 the presence of my
risen Saviour, who lived among and died
for just such needy, sinful people, and
who has said to me: "Go teach them,
go love them, and I will be with you"
and he is.

FIRST MONTHS IN BRAZIL.

VIRGINIA O. HOWELL) PIRACICABA.

Four, months in Brazil, l110nths of
novel and varied experiences! After
two weeks of an oc'ean voyage any
change is pleasant, but when that change
means to see the land that is henceforth
to be your home it becon1es doubly inter
esting. As \ve neared Bahia we \vatched
eagerly to distinguish objects on the
shore. The palt11 trees, the tropical veg
etation, the red-roofed houses all COl11-'
bined to give a decidedly foreign ap
pearance to the scene. Our vessel an
chored out in the bay, and the launches
came to take us to the shore. Each boat
man was jabbering the l11erits of his
boat and gesticulating wildly, but our
eyes fell on a little craft which floated
tl:e star-spangled 'banner in addition to
the Brazilian flag, and our choice was
l11ade.

Then cal11e our first landing in Brazil.
The sail to the shore, the view of the
lower city with its narrow Brazilian
streets, its vendors of all sorts, the peo
ple in Bahian garb, the odd style of
architecture, and all its, picturesqueness
passed like a kaleidoscopic vie\v; then
came the ascent by elevator to the upper
city, where \ve found wide streets, elec
tric cars, and everywhere signs of 1110d
ern progress. Surely' there is no better
rlace than Bahia to receive first imp~es

sions, for the city is an odd cOlllbination
c f the old and the new, showing to per-
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fection the spirit of change 'which is per
. meating the entire republic.

The harbor of Rio de Janeiro we en
tered two dars later. Nature has
wrought a masterpiece in Rio. Too
grandly l11agnificent to be called simply
-beautiful, her mountains rise majesti
cally almost directly from the water, and
tropical vegetation lends enchantment to
the scene.

So now we had corile to the land of
the Southern Cross. I(ind friends await
ed us and made us feel that although
we had left home and loved ones, here
they awaited us a hundredfold.

IVly first trip back into the interior to
Juiz de Fora was novel. The funny
train, 'which went so rapidly that I found
difficulty in keeping my seat; the con
ductor, who it seemed to n1e punched l11Y
ticket after every station; the coffee sta-,

tions by the way, are still distinct in n1Y
mind, as is also the hearty welcome to
the l\'fineiro.

In the valley, surrounded by n10un
tains" the picturesque river adding to its
naturally beautiful location, lies Juiz de
Fora, nl\, first Brazilian home. I ,,,ish
you could see it, for you would soon love
it too.

On the top of the highest mountain
overlooking the city is a statue of the
Christ. Some year.s ago, shortly after
the figure had been, placed there, the
river overflowed. It ,vas very uncanny,
so the Americans say, because the day of
the flood was bright and clear. Yet the
water steadily crept up through the city.
The Brazilians were thoroughly fright- .
cned, and went to the contractor to get
him to take down the image because they
thought the Christ ,vas angry with then1
and had sent the flooel. But he charged
so. much, and they were already too much
in debt for the figure to incur any .nlore.
expense, so 1hev built a chapel under it

and once a year nlake a pilgrimage there
to, have masses, and in the evel~ing shoot
skyrockets. There are lights on the
figure, and every night they are shining,
distinguishable for miles around. It re
l11inds one of a lighthouse, and makes
us wish that it were indeed a Christian
lighthouse where the true Light was
burning, shedding its radiance over
priest-ridden Brazil.

I have been strangely impressed by the
fact that we have such a splendid
people to work among. The ignorance
is great and the need tremendous, but
when you see the girls as they leave our
schools-capable, ready to help in 11101d
ing the life of their nation, and COl11pare
them with the ones just entering then1
you will understand the fascination of
l11issionary work and know it is good to
leave home and kindred for His sake if
such results be achieved.

After a Christmas where sunshine
with roses and other flowers took the
place of snow and holly, I began my
journey. to Piracicaba. I went first to
Petropolis to attend our annual n1eeting.
I t ,vas indeed a feast to meet face to
face the workers fr0111 all our stations,
and to see the common need. It is tre
n1endous-no other word will describe
it. Opportunities are unbounded. The
n10st flattering propositions are being
n1ade to us to get us to enter new terri
tory, but we n1ust stand with folded
hands because we have not enough l11is
sionaries to man the work already es
tablished.

Now I am in Piracicaba, the place so
dear to us by reason of the sacred asso-'
eiation with the name· of NEss \Vatts.
I t is almost as if "re were treading 011
holy ground when we think how we are
continuing the ,vork she planned and be-·
ganin the place ,vhere she .g.·ave so ·many
years of her life.
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A TTENTION, BOYS OF AMERICA.

C. T. COLLYER} SONGDO} KOREA.

The very first beginning of Christian
education in Songdo was as recent as
1898. A rOOlTI eight by eight feet v,ras se
cured, and an old-fashioned teacher em
ployed to instruct the few children ,vho
came. He taught thelTI all he knew-the
Chinese classics. The missionary's wife
daily taught the Scriptures. After a
struggle for existence lasting less than a
year, the school had to be abandoned, for
there was no Christian patronage, and the
heathen were unwilling to have their chil
dren taught about Christ.

To-night I have visited the Anglo-I{o
rean School in this same city, and been
present at a meeting held by the students,

ANGLO-KOREAN SCHOOLBOYS WHO PREACHED

DURING THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

of whom about two hundred were pres
ent. After the rendering of two or three
musical selections, we were informed that
fifteen of the elder students had gone out
three by three, giving ten days of their
time to preaching the gospel during the
Christmas holidays. One from each
group was selected to tell the story of
their experiences.

Stories were told 6f struggles against
ice and snow, but the tragic was reached
as one told of going along a narrow de
file among the mountains late at night,
and bomb! bomb! bomb! the air was rent

with startling reports. The little boys
who sat up at the front drew up their
lTIusc1es hard and looked with pride at
their big school-fellow who had dared the
pistols and even gone to the mouth of
the-but after a moment's pause he told.
us it was but the blows of-a rice pounding
mill he had heard. But he got to a vil
lage in To-San at last, and heard of the'
people's struggle to keep up their village·
school. In twenty houses, each day be
.fore the n1eal is cooked a spoonful of rice'
was deposited in a special vessel, and,
excepting Sunday and \Vednesday nights.
each farm hand made a pair of straw
shoes each night. At the end of the·
month this rice and these shoes are sold:
to pay the teacher's salary.

At last I have learned that homeopathT
is 110t confined to the Occident. I have'
learned this frOlTI the following incident
told by another boy, who met a man ,;vith
a splint in his hand. The hand was so
badly fes~ered that the n1an was urged'
to con1e to Ivey I-Iospital, Songdo. "No;:
I won't do anything of the kind," said
the lTIan. "This splint got in by itself;
it n1ay get out by itself." Like cures like,
whether it be in lTIedicine or in letting it
take care of itself. During the trip of
ten clays 'One boy reported that he had
had long conversations with hvo hundred
and sixteen persons, and urged all to ac
cept Christ. Twenty-three of this l~um

ber positively decided to believe.
The latter part of the meeting was de

voted to bidding Godspeed to four of
the high school students, who for the
sake of helping their countrymen are go
ing out to teach country schools for six
n10nths. No; it is not a case of finances
running short and going out to teach for
a few lTIonths so as to raise funds. They
feel the call of God to go and help in
four country Church schools where the
peopleare too poor to pay a teacher's sal-
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-<lry. These four boys go for 110 other
remuneration than their board.

Rev. A. VV. V,'''asson reminded the boys
,that the present school had been in op
-eration only five years. From a small
school it has grown until its three hun
dred and fifty studel~ts are more than
-can be accommodated in the present
'buildings. Said he: "VVere the history
-of the school to be w'Titten on great sheets
-of paper and pasted on the walls, I should
underscore three things-three things
-that have n1ade history in this school-
three things SUCJl as no I(orean school
',has hitherto been able to point to: First,
-the ,student's pledge of honor neither to
use notes nor to overlook one another's
'papers during examinations; second, the
Christian canlpaign undertaken by the

·older boys last spring, during which they
visited all the students' of the heathen
schools and sought to win them for
-Christ; and third, the outgoing of these
four students to work for the education

-of their fellow-countrymen."

In that first struggling school of but
·a few pupils in 1898 we could by no
means see the promise of the present
'flourishing Anglo-Korean School, 'with
1V1r. Yun at its head. The n10st vivid
'imagination hardly n1easured the influ
·ences emanating froln this school.

The saintly woman* who started the
'first school in Songdo had a bright, opti
,Illistic faith. 11uch of her time was Spe'11t
in secret prayer for the people of this city
-and this land. She has now gone to her
reward, and in the brightness of his pres-
'ence, where all Inysteries fade av,Tay, she
sees the anS';\ler to her prayer, and doubt
'less to his praise she says: "He hath
-done all things well."

*The lady referred to was ]\irs; Conyer, the
-a>ioneer lady missionary in Songdo.

HEAVENLY CITIZENSHIP.

JOHN F. CAPERTON.

"You say you have lived so many years
out of this country, and never legally be-'
came a citizen of the country in which
you lived?" asked the official. "Then it
~een1s to me that you are a woman with
out a country." She turned her head
away to hide the tears that refused to be
kept back. For years she had been la
boring for her N[aster in a foreign land,
and had COlne home for a needed rest.
It was with a bitter cry of distress that
she left her loved work and traveled the
long, weary miles that stretched between
her and home. \¥as it home? To her
there was no earthly home so dear as the

. one she \vas leaving. Here she wished
to die, and rest within the sound of the
trample of the feet of the children for
Wh01TI she was giving her life.

The childhood home had passed into
strange hands. Grass was growing over
the graves of father and n10ther. Sisters
and brothers Vlere in homes of their
own, and living in different places. She
walked out of the door and into the fresh
air. Unbidden tears flo,ved as there can1e
up visions of the past-of the day she
said good-by to loved ones and went away
to her appointed "Tork, and of the years
of service and of broken health. Here
she was again, and without citizenship
in her own country. Suddenly the tears
of sorrow were changed to rejoicing,
when as fron1 the lips of an angel caIne
the heavenly l11essage: "For our citizen
ship is in heaven; fr0111 whence also we
wait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ." And a peace that the world
knows nothing about flooded her soul.

THREE QUESTIONS.

IDA M. SCHAEFFER, JUIZ DE FORA, BRAZIL.

J uiz de Fora, with its two schools, has
the opportunity of molding the education-
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al svstenl of the State. i'dinas looks to
'"

us for help. Shall we leave her people to
grope t,heir way in darkness, or shall ,ve
"through our schools lead them to a knowl
edge of the true God and of a living
Christ?

One of our most urgent needs is a well
prepared teacher of domestic science and
manual training. This work is still in
its infancy in Brazil, but it n1ust of ne
cessity be one of the points of contact "in
the future. 'YVho will come to us?

Reallv it is sad and one of the bur-'" .

dens that the missionary Inust carry that
in a country where there are so many
open doors the lack of workers forces
the Church in Brazil to turn a deaf ear
to these people who call loudly but in
vain for help. \\That would you do if
you were a missionary? \\That will you
do to help the missionary answer the
question?

A SUNDAY AFTERNOON IN JERUSALEM.

w. K. ::\IATTHEWS.

The dark, narrow, dirty streets were
crowded, for it was a Sunday between
the Latin and the Greek Easter. It was
also the Holy \\Teek of the :\'Ioha111me
dans. And such a cruwd one cannot see
elsewhere on earth. "l\len from every
nation under heaven~' were there that
day-men of all colors, representing al
most all types of civilization and religious
belief. Conspicuous among them were
the followers of Mohammed, many wear
ing the red fez, though from distant
lands and peoples.

Only the day before the entire Ivloslem
population had joined in the annual pil
grimage to the tomb of 1\10ses. I had
seen this vast horde of semicivilized, ig
norant, poor} and fanatical people, in
disorder and without enthusiasm (save
for a few dancing dervishes and some
excruciating music), pass out of the city

and across the hills toward jIoab. They
"

passed out of St. Stephen ~s Gate, over the
very spot where Stephen had been cast
out and stoned for the sake of Christ, and
yet after all the inten-ening centuries
knew Christianity only to hate it. And
as we walked the streets that Sunday af
ternoon, we knew there were many of
these }Ioslem men who would gladly
have killed us had they dared. In the

~

throng ,vere Ron1an Catholics from all
parts of the world. Greek Catholics,
some of whom were fron1 far Siberia,
_Armenians, Copts, Jews, Protestants
with all their orders and strange attire
were jostling one another in the crowd.
:l.\lonks, 'nuns, priests, hermits, beggars,
tourists-all trudged through the driz
zling rain, and each to that. shrine or
holy place where he thought God Inight
perchance be found.

The open spaces and the stalls along
the streets were filled with noisy bargain
ing, "with buying and selling of candles,
rosaries, holy trinkets~ and souvenirs.
The Church of the Holy Sepulcher was
the objective of many, '\\That a sight
within! In one part of the imlnense
building Greek Catholic monks, with
s,vinging censers and strange chanting~

were leading a great throng frol11 one
reputed holy spot to another. Here was
the place where was taken the clay from
which Adam ,,-as tormed; here was a
stone marking the center of the earth;
over there was Adam~s tomb; then Gol
gotha and the sepulcher ~ all grouped
conveniently under the same roof! \Vith
what fear and reverence the ignorant and
superstitious people crowded forward to"
kiss these holy places and to rub their
foreheads on them! The air became·
thick and foul with candle smoke and
incense. How stifling 1 It is a fit sym
bol of the religion it accompanies. Far
across the build.ing one sees Roman Cath-

,
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olic l110nks in a similar procession, and
hears their sonorous chanting. And in
between the Roman and the Greek Cath
olics stand always Tu:-kish-]Vloslem sol
diers to prevent a clash and bloodshed.
And this at the spot where our 1Iastei
was crucified! One's lungs gasp for the
open, for God's fresh air; one's heart can
endure no longer the piti ful earnestness
of those poor dying souls, seeking in the
forms of l11edieval superstition a risen
and present Christ.

There were said to be 7,000 Russian
pilgrims in the city that day. The Greek
cathedral was cro\vded to its utmost that
afternoon with these people, Inost of them
peasants, stolid, ignorant, and very poor.
For two long hours, packed in as closely
as they could stand, these two thousand
and more simple, earnest souls listened to
readings and chants which I think they
did not understand. Their only partici
pation was kneeling, bowing, and cross·
ing themselves at certain points. I \vas
told that nlany of the peasants were
spending the savings of years in order to
make this pilgrimage, and that each car
ried somewhere about him a burial
shroud in which he expected to be bap
tized at the fords of the Jordan. I h?d

,seen some of these great, stolid men, these
old, withered women trudging wearily
over the bleak roads and the desert plains
between Jerusalem and the J o,dan. '
Some were said to have \valked all the
way from Russia, that they nlight gain
this coveted preparation for the world to
come.

Night' came on. From a hOllsetop with
in the Joppa Gate and on the "Hill of
David" I watched the sun sink behind'
the hills of Philistia-saw it leaving Pal
estine to awaken our mighty, living West. '
The moon arose over the desert moun
ta,ins of IVloab, over the Dead' Sea, across
the deserted Plain of J ei-icho, 'and on it

J'\
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came to Bethany, to the slope of Olivet
(the place of the Ascension), and to
Gethsemane. From the street below rose
the strange cries and voices of men from
many nations, in J erusaletn seeking God.

Just as the twilight faded the call to
evening prayer rang out sharp and clear
from four lofty minarets in the portions
of the city near me. The faithful fol
lowers of :i\fohammed \vere bowing in
prayer throughout the city, the city of
the King, but not to our God.

This was my last vie\v of the Holy
City. It has seemed to me since that it
\:vell typified her spiritual condition
echoing to the call of the false prophet,
her sun set, her depths of darkness, her
roofs dimly lighted with a cold, reflected
light in which is no life. As I watched
the ilight come on I thought of what \ve
of the VI/est, we of the warnl sunlight,
may do, and I believe will do, to hasten
the dawn of the far~o:ff nlorning of her
new day. Brethren, what we are to do
can only be done now!

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN

MISSIONARY CANDIDATES, W. M. C.

Your Committee has been sensible of ,
the large responsibilities resting upon it,
and of the gracious privilege accorded it
in being permitted to stand in so clQse
relationship to the noble band of conse
crated young life about to enter the
service, of Christ in foreign lands. It
has been our aim to consider, first, the
field and its imperative need; second,
the fitness in temperament, educ8.tional
equipment, and consecrated purpose of
the young woman.

Believing that God has direated in
this matter so vital to life physical, and
life spiritual, we submit the following:

Brazil.

, 1vIissLydia Ferguson, Central Texas
Conference. '
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:\ I is~ Florence 13a rto\\". 51. Loui~ Con

ference.
), Ii:,s Leila Erps, South Carolina Con

ference.

:\I i~s :\Iargaret Simpson. Little Rock

Can ference.
:\Ii:'3 J\acheI Tarratt, Texas Confer-. .

ence.
:\ r i~s Snphia SchmaIch, Local ),1 ission

ary. l~raziI.

Mexico.

:\1 i~s Clara 13e\'erly Cain, Loui~\'iIle

Con ference.
:\Ii:,s Frankie Hooper. :\Iissouri Con

ference.
:\Iiss Yir~inia Booth, \Vest Texas

Can ference.

China.

:\Iiss :\[ittie Shelton, Northwest Texas
C(ln ference.

:\ Iiss nessie Combs, ::\[ issouri Con fer

ence.
:\ riss .\ nnie Bradshaw, \'i rginia Con

ference.
:\fiss Ida lIendry, ::\Iissionary Teacher.

Korea.

:\Iiss Carrie Una Jack~on, :\Iemphis

Con ference.
:\ riss ]1ertha Tucker. X orth Georgia

Crm i ('rence.
:\Iiss Ida I-Tankins. ::\orth CarolinJ

Conference.
:\I iss llortense Tinsley. South Ceorgia

Con fercnce.
l\lis<.; Lillie :\1. Reed. Oklahoma Con-

~

1ercncl'.
:'Ii<:,~ :\Iattie ?\L Barker, Kentucky

Con ference.

:\1 i"5 Leila Kach. \Vest Texas Con-

ference. ,
:.1Ie..;. E. B. (11,\ I'I'EL!'. Chnir111t1 11.

?\incty per Cl'nt of Chicago\ popula
tion i" of forl'ig-n birth or parentag-c. and
sixty lanRuag-c"- arc spokl'n in ib strcl'ts.

-!Jcaconcss "Jell'oca/e.

FIRING LINE.

Thank You, Brazil.

.-\t their annual meeting the mis~ion

a rics of L~ razil decided tha t one of them
\\'ould write to the :\rl~~lO:\',\J~Y \'UICE

each month. and thus keep their work

constantly bdore the pCIJpk. This i~

exactly \\'hat our readers enjoy-frl'sh

fact~ fr0111 the field. and we \\'ish to rc

cf)rd our gratitude to these o\"l'rlmsy

\\,0111en \\'ho takc of their ti111e to kcep
us in li\'ing t()uch with their great enter

pnses.

From Korea.

Re\". E. L. Peerman. \\'on:--:an, Korc:1,

'\Tites intercstin~'h' (If his \\'nrk in that.. "

f1cld. I Il' has IH:'l'n tl'aching nibIc cIas~-

es in the (by. followed by re\'i":11 ~lT\'

ices at night. during his rounds on the
district. I Ie highly com111clHIs the work

of the n:1ti\'c helpers. who arc gathering
in COll\"crts and othcf\\"ise strcngthening

the work. nrothcr Pecrm:ln during hi~

round in ~Iarch bapti7:cd on the East Cir

cuit IS :1du1ts. and on the \\'est Circuit 7

adulb. The t\\'o circuits ~uh:,crihed to

gether threc-fourths of the salan' of the
nati,'c helper in charge.

A Soochow Meeting.

During l)ccc111her a tent meeting was

held for the nnn-Christians of the city of

Soochow with finc n':,u1ts. .\ hout t\\'O

hundred ne\\' names from \"ariou" p:1rts

of the city werc gin.'n in. Our \\'0111Cil of. .
the Industrial School attended the sen'
ices. and a numher took a definite st:1n\1

for the firq til1'.e. so tl1:1t only ahout fiftCl'tl

of the seYenty-fi\'e or eighty pupils :1re
Tl(l\\' heathell. Thi-.; increase in helie\'crs

is man'dolls. sinCl' three years a.~n thc
Christians numherl'd only twcnty-fin"
This rl'..;ult j<.; chiefly the outcome of thl'

I~il)lc instructinn they h:1\"l' n'ccin'd ill

tIll' ~cllnl)l.
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Back to Japan.

lVliss Ida L. Sha'nnon, after more than
a year in the United States, has re
turned to Japan, sailing from, San Fran
cisco on the steamer Tenyo ~1anl April
5. After five years of excellent service
as a missionary to Japan, ~/Iiss Shannon
was obliged to return to the United
States on account of her health. \i\Thile
in this country, in addition to recuperat
ing physically she studied in the Denver
University and in Dr. \Vhite's Bible
School, N ew York City, thus fitting her
self for even better service upon her re
turn. Friends at home and on the field
rejoice that IVliss Shannon's health has
been perfectly restored and she is now
able to resume her v-lork as a teacher in
the I-liroshima Girls' School, at Hiro
shima, Japan.

I

Bible Society Conference.

All of the Agency Secretaries of the
American Bible Society, representing the
work of the Society throughout the en
tire Un~ted States, with the exception of
that carried forward by the auxiliaries,
spent a week in conference in April.
Their reports for the year show an in
crease in the missionary circulation of the
Bible in every part of the United States.
Three hundred and fifty-six persons,
under the supervision of these Agency
Secretaries, as colporteurs or correspond
ents, have been engaged in this work.
The total circulation in these agencies
alone amounts to 642,822 volumes, which
is an.excess over last year of 351,287 vol
un1es. The Scriptures have been used in
seventy languages and dialects. In the
great cities, as' well as in the widely scat
tered populations of the V.,rest, 111any Eng
lish-speaking families have been found
without any Bibles in their homes. A
greater need exists in our own country
than has been imagined.

Returning Missionaries.

Rev. E. E. Joyner and family sailed
fro111 New York for Brazil on April 20.

Brother Joyner, after two terms of serv
ice of seven years each as a 1uissionary
in Brazil, has been at home for a brief
furlough, and is now returning to his
work in the South Brazil ~lission.

Brother Joyner has an enviable record
as a missionary who has done faithful,
efficient work, and in a spirit of thorough
consecration and self-sacrifice. Sailing
on the same stea1ner fronl N e\v York
were ~lrs. E. E. \1ann and little son Felix,
who have been spending some l110nths in
the United States with 1\1rs. \1ann's
mother, 1\1rs. Collins Denny, of N ash
ville, Tenn. This was 'necessitated by
the health of both rdrs. \Tann and her
baby. Vlfe rejoice that they are now able
to return to Brazil, and trust their im
provement will be permanent, as 1\1r.
\Tann is now' stationed in J uiz de Fora
as a teacher in the Granbery. This city
is of about the same altitude as Ashe
ville, N. C.

Meeting at Sung-Kiang.

Under date of February 4, 191 I, news,
comes of an inspiring 111eeting at Sung
I(iang, China, held during the Chinese
Ne\v Year. A Chinese and an An1erican
flag over the door of the church attract-,
ed passers-by, who packed the church
twice a day to hear the singing and the
preaching of 1\1r. Burke, lVIr. Shipley,
and three Chinese preachers. It was in
teresting to watch the people, 1uany of
\vhon1 had never heard the gospel mes-,
sage before, and who listened eagerly.
During the two weeks one hundred and
thirty-five probationers were enrolled,
two-thirds of whom are n1en. Their
names, residences, etc., were taken and
riow they will be carefully hunted up,
taught as much as possible in probation-
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crs meetings, and led to know Jesus,
then taken into the Church. Cod grant
that all lllay eventually he received. It
was noticeable that the men who preached
Christ's love and redemption through

him had the closest attention, showing the
real heart hunger for something, the,\'
know not what. Your prayers and ours
are being answered, and together we
praise his holy name.

Miss Eva Forman.

l\J iss Eva I;'orman, who has taken 11p
work 'in the hospital at lVf ontere)', f\tlexi

co, is a Southern woman. Dorn upon a

MISS EVA FORl\tAN,

brge plantation ncar the olel college town
(I f Oak Bowery, Ala" her childhood and
early girlhood years were spent far away
fn)!11 the life of cities and hurrying
crowds. There her heart was filled with

messages of love, beauty, and peace from

the hi rds, the trees, the 11owers-her

close companions and friends. It was

there the aspiration toward a full life of

helpfulness to othe1-s took shape within

her mind. Deing one of the younger

children of a large family, she never had

the privilege of attending college, but

received instruction from private tutor:-,

and the nearest country schools. In 18CJ5
her father removed with his bmily to

T-ToIton, Ca., and there she united her

self with the Park Nl el110rial \fethodist

Church. The desi re to make the 1110st of

her Ii fe in being useful and helpful to

others led her to enter the training school

of GracIy Hospital, .'\tlanta, Ga. Thi:;

she did in T81)8. i\ fter th ree years of

hard work and study, she received her

diploma in J()Ol, graduating with high

est honors. Since then she has heen em

ployed hy the hospital at various tillles

(1rst as night superintendcnt, then as head

1111rse of public wards, and for over a
year as head nurse of the operating room.
IIer work ill this institution, together
with her wide experience in private nurs-

. ing-, has !Jrought her in close contact with

all sorts and conditions of people and
made her realize the great need of min
isterin,~' to the sick and suffering- the
world over. ;\ nd so the thought came
tn her that she might go where there

\\'('re not so many ot hers standin,~ ready
to help: to tho~e faraway places \\,here
skilled nursing is almost unknown, and
the sick arc left to die or live In- their

own means, as Cod sees ilL Her great
desire was to go to China, where the su f
{ering- and need seemed greatest: hut.
ha vit'lg orfcreel her services to the Hoard
of 1\1 issions of the ?\'lethodist Episcopal
Church, South, she was sent to l\lonterc)' .
J Iospita1.1\1 nntcrey ;1\1 e..'\ieo, where she'
entered on her work in 1\ ]a reh.
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BAD HOUSING IN NASHVILLE. II.

REV. A. M. TR.\ WICK, JR.

"It seemeth to me there is as it were
a plague in the house." The law of
lVfoses required the property 'owner to
dcclare to the priests in these words his
stlspicion of leprosy in his dwelling.
Such a declaration was part of a general
Tcligiou~ systcm of the ancicnt day of Is
rael, and incidentally it scrved as a good
sanitary rcgulation. Between the days
of lVloscs and ours a great gulf has in
tervened, and in the housing conditions
surrounding the poor of our. city we ex
hibit little sanitary skill and less religion.
Property owners and real estate agents
are not often found to declare their hous
es t~nfit for human habitation. Inspec
tors of buildings, sanitary inspectors,
and members of health boards do not as,
a rule consider it a part of their daily
business to intermeddle in the affairs of
respectable people. Business men and
Qrdinary citizens have 110 desire to render
themselves unpopular by informing
against unfit houses. \Vho, then, is left
to cry "a plague in the house," unless
charity agents and social workers pet~

form the task? A service that is ade
{luai.~ to the needs of socicty will under
lake to cure the evils that dcstroy Ii fe, to
~ i'event the conditions that'lead to evil,
and to strengthen Ii fe in irt:s choice and
pursuit of all that is good. Evcry t11an
who contributes a life work to the im
pl~ovement of hU111a'nitv will find sooner
or' later tllat his path' of tsc,D'4ice,. leacls
back to the family shelter.: and whether

he labors for the 'material, mental, or
n101'al welfare of his fellow-man, a large
part of his task will be to remove the
"plague in the house."

If any class of human beings is neg
lected they ,vill suffer physical, mental,
and moral degeneracy; while upon those
who are guilty of the neglect will fall
an apathy, a callousness, a de.adly self
sufficiency. A society to be healthy, mor
al, and intelligent must be keenly alive
to the social unity of all its parts. The

UNGUTTERED HOUSE, WITH DAi\IP YARD.

neglected stratum manifests ignorance.
stupidity, crime, and beggary, b11t the
"upper class" n1anifests paralysis of feel
ing and will, unconcern, and perversion
of interest. . . ;,,:;

Something far better than an emotio~l:

al impulse ought to prompt \Vest End
to investigate and relieve conditions in
Black Bottom. There is an interdepen
dence of the two groups of city life that
m11st be 1'ealized before the stability and
progress of an ideal city can be assured..

, '

The. contribution which Black 'Bottonl
makes to \Vest End is not expressed i~~

(33)
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the material facts of rough Inanual la
bor, but is quite as ilnportant in the in
tellectual and spiritual quickening which
it stimulates. Life in the 1110re favored
parts is a dreary waste of self-ease and
luxury if it disregards the clai111s of the
less favored C01TIlTIUnity. Nashville suf
fers in its intellectual and religious life
because of the detachlnent of its parts,
and we shall not experience the full joy
of living until we prevent the needless
lapse of even the weakest elements of the
greater city.

The State of Tennessee has no State
tenement house law, no State inspector
of buildings, no general ordinances
touching the size, character, or safety of
residences. This' is a serious omission
on the part of a great State, whose in
terest in the life and nlorality of its cit
izenship ought to be expressed in clear
ly defined laws. All acts pertaining to
the housing questions are city ordinanc
es, enacted by each city in the State
under the provisions of its charter.' A
very large part of the "Laws of N ash
ville" is devoted to legislation on this
subject, and if the laws now upon the
books were always properly interpreted,

'and if city officials were always efficient
in enforcing them, it would be possible
to live a wholesome life in Nashville
without the addition of a single statute.
But our laws are lacking in clearness;
and even where the meaning is unmis
takable the power to enforce it is often
strangely withheld. No adequate defini
tion is given in the law to the meaning
of such phrases as "good sanitary con
dition," "clean premises," "unfit for hu
man habitation." Too 1nuch liberty is
left to individual judgment in the mat
ter. The law requires rooms to be "dry,
well ventilated, and in good sanitary con
dition" before they can. be declared "fit
for human occupation;" but nowhere in

the law is there any provision qualifying
sanitary or building inspecto~s. through
a standard of efficiency' to judge' such
conditions. If any sanitary inspector
possesses expert kno\vledge on the sub
ject of ventilation and sanitation it i~

accidental; the law does 'not. require it.
The wording of the law sometimes plays
strange tricks with the apparent purpose
of the ordinance. If, for example, each
occupant of a room is affqrded less than
six hundred cubic feet of air space, the
rOO1TI is c.onsidered "overcrov,rded," and
the condition must be remedied if the
inspectors deel1~ 1:t prudent or necessary.
Again, it is required that habitable rooms
"shall be in every part not less than eight
feet in height fron: floor to ceiling, and
shall have at least one windo\" of not
less than twelve square feet in area open
ing directly upon the street or yard,'"
except rooms in the att£c. But inas1nuch
as any upstairs 1'00111 that does not con-

.form to these measurements 111ay be
deemed an attic room, the law says in
effect: "No room with a low ceiling and
an insufficient door or window shall be
deelTIed habitable except a r001TI that is.
built that way."

An instance of the lack of legal dynam
ic is afforded in the lTIatter of closing up
springs and wells in the city. The Board
of Health is empowered to exa1TIine wa
ter upon c01TIplaint or upon its own sus
picion, and to declare certain water unfit
for use. But the right to enforce this de
cision rests with the Board of Public
and Affairs, and there is no final author
ity to cause this Board to nlove in re
sponse to the findings of the Board of
Health. The law is thus nullified both
through the possibility of varying inter
pretations and the lack of power to en
force its own findings.

rrhe plain letter of the law is also con
stantly violated. For instance: "The
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Toof of every house shall be kept in good
repair and so as not to leak, and all rain
water shall be so drained or conveyed
therefrom in such manner as [sic] will
prevent its dripping or causing dampness
in the \valls, yard, or area." (Para
graph 833.) l-Iouses are found that leak
so badly that the occupants of the rooms
l110ve from corner to corner to escape the
downpour. "Leaving any dead carcasses
'Or any part thereof on any of the streets,
lanes or alleys" shall con?titute an offense.
Par. 841.) In one alley I counted six
-carcasses of full grown hens, besides sev
'eral little chickens; and in another alley
twelve dead dogs. None of these were
ever removed until the rain washed them
.away. In a \iVest End alley through
\\' l~ ich I pass almost every day there is
.at the time of this writing a carcass that
has been on the ground five days. And
the city pays about $4,000 a year to a pri
vate concern to reIllove carcasses. IVlany
.alleys are so' foul that it i$ impossible ~o

pass through them. I know privies so
foul that the tenants do not enter them
any 'longer, but deposit excreta on the
ground outside. I requested an "inspect
or" to visit 'one of these nuisances, which
he did, but spent his time gazing at the
'women, on the place, and walked away
with the remark: "The owner of this
place is a pretty good sort of a fellow; he
will attend to this in due til11e."

"N0 yard closet will be allowed within
ten feet of any building having any con
'nection with adjoining buildings used for
human occupancy." (Par. 776.) I am
personally acquainted with instances of
yard closets within six feet of the kitch
ens of inhabited houses, and one that is
three feet from the kitchen door. "All
privy cleaning shall be done at night,
between the hours of eleven and four
o'clock." (Par. 938.) It is no unC0111
Inon thing for this work to be done in

,

broad daylight, and the contents are hauled
through the streets at all hours of the day.

Like old King Lear, the poor are often
"Inore sinned against than sinning." The
poor, neglected and allowed to grow up
without knowing the better side of city
life, strike back at society by means of
contagion, pauperism, crime, and igno
rance. It is not the "better classes" of

A TYPICAL YARD IN THE NEGRO QUARTER•

society that are endangered by the forces
of the neglected world; it is society it
self that is in danger.

The homes of the poor tend to pro
duce sickness, poor health, general de
bility; and even ,,,here positive sickness
is avoided there is a lassitude that bor
ders continually upon a collapse. Lack
of good food affects the capacity of the
workingman, and the lack of sufficient
rest and d0111estic comfort helps to keep
hin1 in the ranks of the unskilled laborer.
Nervousness in t11en and women results
frequently fr0111 bad housing conditions.
Constant noise, confusion, loud talking,
slamming doors, crying children, make
life a burden to those who have no es
cape. Contagion spreads through dirt,
dust, flies, and stagnant water. It is im
possible, even ,vith screens, to keep flies
out of the house when stables, pigpens,
slop cans, garbage receptables, a'nd de
caying trash of all kinds are permitted on
the premises. The warfare against filth,
noise, and disorder is a community aff~ir~

deIllanding the cooperation of both land-
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lords and tenants, both public'offic'ial and
private citizen. I-Iouses for the poor,
and often for the better class of tenants,
are built solely to rent, not to rear fam
ilies in. Not infrequently the law of
landlords is: "The least possible con
venience and the greatest possible rent."
The entire physical life of little children
is influenced by conditions which the par
ents alone cannot control. The mental
life also partakes of the Inaterial environ
n1ent. Children learn to feel and think
,in terms of everyday facts, and where
the facts are simple matters of filth and
disorder the mental processes will take
their character from them. Some strong
,people are able to discover crvstals -in
, : .,I • ,

;n1ud, diamonds in smoke, lilies '/ii1 'cess-
·pools; but they can do so because they
have lived elsevlhere and have learned
to think in terms of different realities. If
a child's whole environment is confusion
and foul odors, he will employ these
elements in his fairyland fancies and in
his dreams of future life. The elements
are lacking out of which to build a dif
ferent ideal of life and character. He
hears much of punishment but little of
honor, nluch of filth but little of purity,
much of complaint but little of gratitude.
Our own earliest sensations, highest
thoughts, profoundest worship all are
united with things; and so of the child
of the very poor. He falls into easy
hC'.bits of negligence and vulgarity be
cause it has never dawned upon him that
there is any such thing as self-respect.
I saw a little fellow whose face had never
been washed nor his hair combed since
he was born, and he was playing in the
water that gushed from a broken city
'sewer. \iVhat stimulus was there in his
surroundings to call forth the self-re
specting instinct? Children walk to school
every morning through alleys with
dozens of exposed privies on both sides.

. L" : ) ~ 1 "

I'

-------------

.. vVhat can the teacher do to displace from
the n1ind the evil suggestions that have
entered through the most alert of the
senses? The moral challenge comes to
growing children when they live in a
moral atmosphere, hear ennoblin rr con-

~ .

versations, witness daily deeds of love. ,
generosity, and forbearance, and have
before them constantly an unconscious
model of purity and excellence. A.n ap
peal of this kind to a child's imitative na
ture is far more effective than threats of

ONE OF ELEVEN IX ONE ROOM.

punishment. But how shall a child com
mand the respect and confidence of other~

when such sentiments are not aroused
in its own heart? How shall we expect
decency of morals when everything a
child sees and hears every hour of the
day reeks with indecency? The only
marvel is that, from these pitiful and de
n10ralizing surroundings so n1a11Y boys
and girls escape the contamination and
develop lives above reproach.

I close with the picture of a fourteen
year-old boy, one of nine children occu-
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pying with their parents a single room.
This boy went uptown and slept in an
ash can. I-Ie has received seventeen
workhouse sentences, and has ne'ver been.
able to get a grip on his better impulses.
The police call him "a little vagabond/'
and he has been trying to live up to his
reputation. I-Je is a striking example of
the boy who is a victim of vicious hous
ing conditions.

INDUSTRIAL WORK AT SUE BENNETT

MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

.J. C. LEWIS.

'The systematic industrial work of the
school is confined to domestic sciences,
domestic art, and agriculture. The do
mestic science and art classes are com
posed of thirty-five girls from the seventh
and eighth grades and, preparatory nor
mal. These girls are pursuing courses
of study the aims of which are as fol
lows:

Domestic Art.-To elevate the ideals
of hOlne life and duties by' teaching not
only useful but ~sthetic v,rorlc To de
velop the individuality of the girls. To
help them plan in the use of materials
and in the disposal of means. To make
a suit of underwear for self, several use
ful and pretty household articles, and
some dainty Christmas gifts. To give
instruction, in the necessary processes.
To teach all the most important stitches
in hand sewi'ng by making models as the '
new stitches will occur in garments made.
To use the machine. To use and modify
patterns.

Domestic Science. - To give' enough
instruction and practice to enable the
girls to serve a simple, wholesome break
fast by Christmas time and a plain din
ner of about three courses by May.

In agriculture the work is under the
direction 'of the experiment station and

the Department of Agriculture of the
State University. Fifty boys and young
men and thirteen young women are pur
suing the course'. The instructor is ap
pointed by the university, and his efforts
are supplemented by 'lectures and practi
cal demonstations given by the regular
professors of the Department of Agri
C1.1lture of the LTniversity.

In addition to this systematic work,
students, both boys and girls, are re
quir~d each day to do work in the dormi
tories and dining r00111, such as caring for
their own rooms, sweeping and cleaning
hallways, stairways, etc., waiting on ta
ble in turn, and other minor duties. v-...~

'\Vhiie the work of preparing the stu-'
dents to teach is not classeclas indus-'
trial, I see no good reason why work
which this year will bring to those tak-
ing it at least $16,000 should not be:

A CLASS IN PRUNING.

classed as industrial. We have enrolled'
in our classes one hundred and fifty-five

, '.
young people preparing to teach, and it
is safe to say that at least eighty of these
will teach this year, and earn on the av
erage not less than $200 each.

It now remains to say what our plans
are for the future. It is hoped to ex
tend our work in domestic science and
domestic art to the extent that the work. .

will then be vocational-that is to say,
it will enable those completing it to make
a comfortable living. In addition to this

3

we hope to add work in woodcraft cover-
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station at Lexington, for the practice of
scientific farming and for experill1ental
purposes. In this way the Sue Ben
nett l\1emorial School will take on a new
er and larger life and demonstrate its
fitness to survive by nlinistering to the
economic, intellectual, and religious needs
of the community in which it is placed.

WINTER WORK ON THE FARM.

university, and that without infringing
upon constitutional rights or sacrifi~ing

any distinctive characteristics of our own
individuality.

The school owns a farm of one hundred
acres, and it is intended that this be used,
under the direction of the experil11ent

INDUSTRIAL COURSES AT LONDON.

Professor Lewis has issued a little
booklet outlining the agricultural work
done at the Sue Bennett Menlorial School
with the cooperation of the State College
of Agriculture. It includes thorough and

. comprehensive courses in agronOll1y,
horticulture, anil11al husbandry, and en
tomology, \vith the addition of twelve
lectures and del11onstrations by experts
concerning such subjects as farnl sanita
tion, school gardening, seed testing and
selection, and the like.

The courses in cooking and sewing are
taught by Mrs. Lewis, who studied at
Knoxville for this purpose. They cover
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A COOKING CLASS.

find themselves isolated and possibly out
of touch with the educational renais
sance that is taking place all over the
South to-day. It is a great thing for us,
therefore, that we have succeeded in ar
ticulating ourselves with.the State system
of education both in its high schools and

ing say two years, during which time
the student will spend fr0111 two to four
hours each day at bench ·work and from
two to four hours in ordinary recitations.
If at the sanle til11e ,ve can l11ake the stu
dent labor sufficiently remunerative to
cover a large part of the student's living
expenses, we have gone far toward solv
ing the educational problel11 of this sec
tion of our State, for it is largely one of
poverty and intellectual inertia. Thou
sands of bright boys and girls in these
mountains 'will never discover thel11selves
unless schools like ours help them do it.

The work in agriculture which we have
just begun has great promise in it. This
is due in part to the fact that agriculture
is such a fundamental industry, espe
cially in a section of country like ours,
and in part (and that the larger part) to
the fact that the work is "University Ex
tension ,tVork." Every student of mod
ern educational movel11ents is aware of

I .

fhe fact that, due in part to discrimina-
fion. (as witness the Carnegie Founda-. G
don) and in part to what may be termed
natural causes, there is danger that de
.nominational schools and colleges \vill
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thc nccds of any homc makcr, and of the
social worker who wishes to introduce
in her community the principlcs and prac
tice of the wholesome and attractive
preparation of food, and tasteful and eco
nomical dressing.

A very large proportion of our London
students go back to the mountains as
school-teachers. Almost without excep
tion they carry ,,,ith them the true spirit
of Christian service, and their training
fits them to a remarkable degree to l11in
istcr to their comnlunities both in reli
gious teaching and in giving the training
so needed in the l110t1l1tain regions vlhich
will enable the people to win an adequate
living fronl the soil, and to l11aintain in
their homes the standards necessary to
wholesome and efficient living. The gos
pel of God's love and the gospel of effi
cient work-these two our London boys
and girls are carrying up and down the
mountains.

BREVARD INSTITUTE.

CARL H. TROWBRIDGE.

In the early nineties Rev. Fitch Tay
lor, a business lnan and local preacher
of Asheville, N. C., had his attention
called to the needs of the boys and girls
of Transylvania County, arid decided to
establish there an industrial school. It
was necessary to pay the first girl to
enter the boarding depart1nent; but in
a few years it became evident that a nlore
substantial building was needed, and 1\11r.
Taylor and the trustees of the school
strained every nerve to raise funds for
the purchase of a lot and the erection of
a building. In 1903 the \V0111an's Honle
IV1ission Society took charge, and ]\1r.
E. E. Bishop was made Principal. His
success was phenomenal. The enroll
111ent increased from fifty in 1903 to over
two hundred in 1908. At that time a
graded school was opened in Brevard

and the enrollment dropped considerably,
but probably this year it will again reach
high-water marIe In 1907 ]\/1r. Bishop
was needed to build and ll1anage the
\Tashti I-Tome and School, in Th0111as
ville, Ga., and was transferred to that
point by the Board, C. I-I. Trowbridge
being placed in Brevard as Principal.

Fronl its foundation the school has di
rected its efforts pril11arily to help two
classes of pupils: first, those who desire
a thorough high school education and
are not able to meet the increased expense
entailed in leaving h0111e to secure such
instruction; second, those ,,,ho are not
ready for college but who desire some
technical training to prepare thenlselves
speedily and thoroughly to make their
own way in the world. It is a prepara
tory school, and was not intended ever
to take up college work. I t is clearly
understood by all who are connected with
the Institute that it is essentially a re
ligious school, and every effort is made
to impress upon the students the'import
ance of consistent Christian living and
the necessity for a personal religious ex-.
penence.

The religious plans include Bible and
l11ission study classes, which are a part
of the regular curriculunl and are re
quired of every student. Chapel talks~

Philathea} and teachers' training classes
in the Sunday school, and a large al110unt
of personal religious work done by the
students under the auspices of the Young
,"Tomen's Christian Association, give food
and exercise for the grov,rth of stalwart
Christian character. The Bible course
extends through the entire ten years, pu
pils in the primary grades hearing and
repeating Bible stories, and after that
a systel11atic course is pursued.

The n1ission study class spends one
day each week on such h0111e l11ission
topics as immigration; rural evangeliza-
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tion; labor problems .: negro problem; and
one day each week on foreign missions,
taking each year first a detailed study
of our l11issionary activity in some one
country and 'then rapidly sketching our
other fields. The Young \Vomen's
Christian Association, an interesting and
efficient organization, is l11anaged almost
entirely by the students themselves, and
gives n10st excellent practice for develop
ing trained Christian workers. For sev
eral years the younger girls have main-

exercises. ' The Bible classes meet three
times a week, and the other two n10rn
ings are used for. chapel talks by' some
l11ember of the faculty 'or SOI11e visiting
l11inister or Church worker.

Throughout the ten academic grades
a careless student is l11ade to feel .as
promptly as possible the ill effect of his
carelessness, and the one who is accu
rate in his recitations, his deportment,
his society vvork, and his duty work is
relieved fron1 a great many petty re-

!
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tained a subsidiary organization afford
ing thel11 a l11eeting by themselves at the
time of the l11idweek prayer n1eetings.
The Association meets in a body for the

Sunday devotional service. Those who
have taken advantage of these religio.us
opportunities become able to take their
places as leaders in Church work when
they return to their homes, and the rec
anI, of the graduates from this point of
view is. most gratifying: Thirty minutes
of every school day is given to religious

strictions '\vhich are n1eans to an end.
rather than the end itself. Few rules
are made, and as far as possible they are
not artificial rules, but are those that will
apply as fully after graduation as before.
The older pupils do not march to class,.
and are lef.t as free in every 'way as prac
ticable; but one who persistently abuses
these privileges finds the atmosphere of
the school unbearable.' This effect is pro
duced ,as much by the other pupils as by
the action of the teachers. I f pun ish-
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mcnt must be inflictcd, it is made as
light as possible to accomplish the de
sired end.

It has alwa \'s been the belief of those
responsible for the school that a com
plete education must be given not only
through the eye and ear but also through
the hand. The Institute, has, therefore.
utilized every resource to give a decided
ly practical trend to the education it of
fers. Every girl who comes into the
boarding house is required to learn sew
ing, darning, and other kinds of needle
work; and those who prove themselves
capable in this line of work are encour
aged to go on in dressmaking and mil
linery. All the house and farm ,vork is
done by the students as far as possible.
The girls do all their own cooking, sweep
ing, dusting, serving, and laundry work
under the instruction of the teachers, a
new duty list being made out each month
so that each girl in the course of time has
practice in all these things. Each pupil
is supposed to spend one hour each day in
duty ,,;ork. Stationary laundry tubs and
fuel are furnished, and the girls do their
laundry work on the weekly holiday or
after school. Training is given not only
in doing torrectly the house and farm
work but also in overseeing the industri··
al work of others.

There are also normal and agricultural
co.urses of study, each eq·u.ivalent to the
high school curriculum in amount of
work required. Those who enter these
classes must have completed all ninth
grade studies. In place of cei-tain tenth
grade studies the normal students take
two years of technical pedagogy, becom
ing familiar with the principles of edu
cation and methods of teaching common
school and primary studies, including
public school singing. They do a large
amount of supplementary pedagogical
reading, and in their senior year do prac-

tice teaching daily uncler supervision.
Graduates of the school receive first
grade teachers' certifi~ates from the
county superintendent upon passing ex
amination on methods and practice of
teaching and the State reading course.
In place of certain high school studies
the students in the agricultural depart
ment take a special course in commercial
law and high school agriculture, includ
ing the use of State and government bul
letins. The little farm is managed as far

BREVARD LACE.

ItS practicable on scientific principles, and
rbe students get a fair idea of modern
agriculture. These departments do not
in any sense duplicate the work of n.or
malar agricultural colleges; but there
are a great many things the average farm
boy does not know which can be taught
effectively to pupils of high school grade.

Graduates in music are required to do·
thorough work as far as they go,· and
they' take up rather difficult music in their
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junior and senior years. An unusual
feature of the departtnent is the special
stress laid upon Il1usical pedagogy. The
music graduates have SOlne theory and
hannony, and learn sOlnething of the'
theory of piano instruction.

Those who finish the comm,ercial
course are unusually well prepared for
positions as stenographers or bookkeep
ers, .for the idea of perfect accuracy is
constantly held before them. The book
keeping course cannot be cOlnpleted in

less than nine. school
Inonths of hard work.
In the stenography
course no certificate
is given until the stu
dent has proved his
ability to handle ac
tual offic~ correspond
ence.

The school has thir
teen graduates in the
normal and high
school department,
and so far as is known
everyone is a Chris
tian, and many of
them are taking an
active part in Chris
tian work in their
own con1mtrnities. It
is unusual to go to a

LACE MADE AT League Conference or
BREVARD. other conventions of

young Christian workers in this section
without finding old Brevard students
as delegates or as officers. The school
has supplied matrons to two orphan
ages. One graduate is an officer in a
county Sunday school association, an
other is president of a League in a large
Church in Chicago. Quite a nun1ber of
the old students are in Methodist col
leges. Several girls now in the school
are hoping to prepare themselves for n1is-

sionary ,"vork or to become deaconesses,
and the Christian influence of the stu
dents in their own comtnunities cannot
be estimated. Last year every student
above the primary grades professed con
version. At the saIne time the graduates
who are at work are doing well for them
selves. Those \\Tho have completed the
comtnercial course have stepped quickly
into very desirable positions. The gradu
ates of the norn1al departtnent are count
ed alnong the strongest teachers of their
grade in the counties where they work.
The Inaney and strength invested in the
school are bringing returns to the Church
and the students every day.

The Board recently purchased hvo cot
tages adjoining their property. Both of
these were filled at once when possession
was given. If the students this year
b,ring back as many of their friends as
heretofore, there will be no possible way
to accommodate them on the campus
next fall. The greatest need is a new
school building, for all classes now meet
in the girls' donnitory. This would per
Init the housing of twenty-five more gir1~,

besides making working conditions very
much more satisfactory. With the suc
cess of the graduates, the loyalty of the
students, and the practical nature of the
school there is no lin1it to the possibili
ties of the .institution. Students can be
found to use as many buildings as can be
secured, for in cOlnparatively fe\v schools
in this section can practical instruction
of this grade be secured under such
strong religious influences.

THE VASHTI HOME AND SCHOOL.

E. E. BISHOP.

I-Iaving been asked to tell something
of the industrial work at "Vashti Indus
trial School, I \\rill confine this article as
strictly as possible to that part of the
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work, dismissing the literary part of our
school work with the statement that we
have the regular graded course of study,
besides rudimentary work in lnusic and
art. The industrial feature, further
more, does 110t interfere seriously with
literary development, but rather invigo
rates it. For example, one of our del
icate girls before her parents died had
been kept in a close school room and
passed her grades \vith difficulty. She
had no inclination to exercise at any kind
of play, and she was always fussy and
queer. After being put on the lawn to

tendent teacher. The farm and garden
are cultivated by hired men or tenants,
but all other departments are. operated
by students under the care of industrial
teachers.

From the farm we expect sufficient
lneat, molasses, potatoes, and corn meal
for our table use, besides winter forage
and grain sufficient to keep fifty head of
hogs, cattle, and horses. Our vegetable
garden of five acres, under a trained ten
ant gardener, is expected to furnish all
vegetables in season for table use and
canning, besides a nlargin of profit. Our

,I:,
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'A SEWING CLASS AT VASHTI.
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rake leaves and other trash a short tillie.
daily for several weeks a wonderful
change was 'wrought. She began to en
joy games and pursued her studies with
t1nc~:mlmon vIgor.

Vole have our work planned to accom
plish definite results along certain lines,
and were they on a larger scale our di f
ferent li!les of work might be called de
partments. Assuming, for conveniel~ce

of discussion that they were on the nec
essary scale, we have the following de
partments: farm, truck garden, poultry
yard, dairy, household, sewing and hand
iwork. Over each of these is a superin-

poultry yard furnishes us all the eggs
and practically all the chickens we use,
and our dairy supplies us with all of the
milk and butter we need. The house
hold department includes the cleaning,
cooking, and serving of all kinds, and the
accounting for all food supplies received
and used. The sewing departme'nt cares
for all supplies in the way of clothing and
bedding that we use. In it are nlade all
the dresses and other garments that are
not custonlarily bought ready-tnade. It
also looks after the shoeing, cobbling,
lnending, and laundry. In the handi~

work department are taught the lnaking

,
i ~
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of baskets, bead work, embroidery, sten
cil work, rugs, etc.

"Vhile the primary purpose of the in
dustrip.s is to give th~ girh good, 'syst'~ll1

at1( tl;:i ning, a secondary object of il n·
portance is to n1ake our work in part self
sustaining.

Our schedules for work and sttid\' are
arranged as follows: At 5 1\.1\'1. our cook
ing girls begin preparations for break
fast. At 6 :30 breakfast is served. At
7 :30 chapel is held, the milking and house
\vork having mean\vhile been finished.

BASKETRY AT VASHTI.

Imn1ediately following chapel exercise
regular school work opens, when half

of the grades proceed to study or to re
cite, while the other half reports to the
respcctive industrial teachers. The first
period ends in two hours, when the grades
that have been \\Torking repair to the
school rooms and the other girls take
their places at w'ork. Two periods of
two hours each take up the forenoon,
and two one and nne-half hour periods

in the afternoon close the school day.
At 6 :30 P.M. the girls ass~mble again for
a study period of an hour and a half.

'Ve do not pay wages to the girls for
the',r senriees, for a girl's work is not
sufficient in any case to pay her expenses,
and we try to impress this fact upon them
so they will not form the bad habit of
expecting a great income for EttIe serv
ice. Vole give then1 the same training
that wages would furnish by allowing
them spending n10ney of their own based
upon their grade in school and upon the
quality or grade of work done. First
grade work is a very high standard, and
few reach it. Second-grade is good, and
the l11ajority perhaps attain that stand
ard. Third-grade work is passable, and
gets a small compensation. It is given
where a person is willing but unskilled.
Fourth-grade work is given where the
worker is idle, stubborn, or fussy. For
fourth-grade work the stud~nt gets no
credit, but receives a demerit which sub
tracts from her account.

The spending money the girls thus
earn. which ranges' from nothing to a
dollar per 1110nth, is paid to them in cash.
which they spend as they choose, a day
being set apart each month for them to
go to town and do their shopping. The
trip to town is usually accompanied by
an entert2.inment at a gooel. clean, mov
ing picture show. where the Vashti girls
have reserved seats free of cost.

Everything is very in formal about our
school. Vle do not have drills and
marches in school or dining room or any
where else, because we desire to relieyc
the girls and teachers of all unnecessary
restraint. 'Ve also desire to develop as
much individuality as possible in thc lives
of the girls, and this cannot be donc
without freedom. The housc and thc
campus. therefore. are practically free at
all times. anc1 if the gi rl s ha"e bu siness

,..,
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down town we usually trust them to go
alone to attend to it.

Discipline is maintained by the girls
themselves. It would be improper to
call our trials courts of law, because we
have no hard and fast la\vs. It would be
better to call them courts of conduct.
\\Then misconduct of any kind occurs it
is usually taken in hand by a grand jury
of o-irls which convenes every Fridavb , ••

afternoon before study hall. This grand
jury calls anyone it chooses before it,
under penalty of contempt of court in
case of refusal. It inquires diligently
into the conduct of the school, and makes
a docket of such cases as seem to be of
importance enough to be brought to trial.

The regular trial court is held before
the whole school. the defendant having
all needful privileges. The punishment
in case misconduct is proved is usually a
11ne. to be paid by extra ·work. In such
a case the name of the guilty party is
given to an. industrial teacher, and the
work is done under .her snpervision, with
the t1l1derstanding that nothing but the
best sort of work performed in a proper
manner will count on the fine.

Should a girl be guilty of gross mis
conduct and be defiant in her manner, we
do not call a special trial but put her un
der bond for good behavior to await the
regular court proceedings. The'hearing
of the trial, both sides of it, by the' whole
~chool makes a sentiment that upholds
the justice of the punishment, and conse
quently little sympathy is ever given to
offenders who affect to feel that they have
been wronged.

Vashti has about seventy girls in train
lng, most of them the year round. If
.accommodations and means were at hand~
,ve could have several hundred. All of
them' come from homes that have been
broken np, and they come from all grades
'If social life. t~nder the careful super-

VISIon of conscientiol'!s literary and in-. .
dustrial teachers, and with almost un-
limited freedom of conduct, under whole
some religious influ~nces, ,vith plenty of
fresh air and wholesome food, our girls
naturally develop into good students and
good characters.

MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVE.

MENT AND THE INDIVIDUAL

CHURCH.

FRED n. s~nTH.

It is not at all stra,nge that many of
the most thoughtful men in the Church,
both of the ministry and the laity, should
hold their breath and look askance when
there comes the announcement of a new
and unusual effort which proposes to in
vest time, thought, physical energy, and
money in attempting to solve yet more
fully the problem of the Church and its
men. The years have been so filled with
such announceIl1ents that another one
here or there. does not make much of an
. .
ImpressIOn.

f\otwithstanding this handicap at the
beginning, the fact is that the }[en anel
Religion Forward l\Iovement is rapidly·
gaining the commendation, hearty ap
proval, and pei-sonal cooperation of the
greatest n1en of the Ch.urch, east west.
north, and south. l''1en who three or
four months ago said they did not feel
as though they were called upon to take
hold of this new enterprise are to-day
found among its strongest advocates.
The question may reasonably be asked:

."I-Io\'\' can such a change be brought about
in so short a time ?" Two or three an
swers can be given.

First the ideal of the lVIan and Re
ligion Forward l\Iovement is so vast that
countless thousands of men are seeing,
in it a hope of enlarged vision for the
men .and boys of these hn"'l l1ations.

----------------------
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North America is to-day flushed with
prosperity. Life is full of things that
lllake it char111ing and fascinating. No
great shadow overhangs the future. It
takes only a casual glance at history to
rel11elnber that such periods have not
been tilnes of greatest pernlanent prog
ress for either nations or individuals.
North A.1nerican life needs an ideal that
is vast enough and conlpelling enough to
demand the best blood among its men.
Serious ll1en alllong us believe that the
lden and Religion Forward l\10velllent
furnishes such a progralll.

Secondly, the l\1en and Religion For
ward IVlovelllent is one step ll10re in the
trend of the nlodern spirit of unity. N 0

where does the literature lnake any ref
erence to an attempt to consolidate, fronl
an organic standpoint, the' Christian
forces. Indeed, this is neither directly
nor indirectly thought to be an essential
part of the campaign. Organic unifica
tion ll1ay or lnay not be essential to the fu
ture of Christianity; but the spirit of
unity is indispensable, and is being de
nlanded frolll every angle of the civilized
world. There are not a few lnen who
profess to believe in the l\len and Re
ligion Forward l\10vement simply be
cause it represents one 1110re step in bring
ing Christian forces to a unit in their at
tack upon the problems of world evan
gelization.

Thirdly, the l\1en and Religion For
ward lVlovement has tremendous appeal
ing power in its whole plan, by reason of
the unusual preparations running
throughout the whole scheme to conservc
the Tesults and thoroughly link thenl
to the Ii fe of the local Church. At the
very inception of the IVlovement a strong
committee was appointed, chargcd with
thc dcfinitc responsibility of outlining
lllcthocls that vvill makc the l\10vemcnt of
lasting, pcrmancnt valuc. Thc "Conscr-

vation Day" is announced for April 28,.
1912, at which tinle the nlen of .every
Church in North Al11erica are to be called
upon to meet in their own church to
nlake permanent plans for specialized
'work alnong nlen and boys. At a recent
lneeting of the conlnlittee, held in New
York, the lnost conspicuous report was
the report of this conlnlittee, which is now
in active service six nlonths before the
canlpaigning begins.

Fourthly, the 1\1en and Religion For
'Yard Nlovement is unique in its effort
to bring into action all of the greater ele
lnents that ought to be in the working
curriculmn of every Church. This ideal..
is so vast that its daring has evoked sym-
pathy and cooperation fronl nlany other
wise indifferent nlen.

Fifthly, the lVlen and Religion For
ward lVIovement is a "back to the
Church" appeal. Nothwithstanding .the
elel11ents nlentioned, and nlany others
that lnight be named, without doubt the
one outstanding reason for this unusual
interest and cooperation l11ay be discov
ered in the fact that this IVlovenlent is
laying its first and foremost emphasis
upon vitalizing the l11en and boys in their
relation to the individual Church.

The canlpaign is centered largely
around the problenl of what the men
and bovs of each local Church can do

0'

in a permanent way with this phase of
the work. The l\Iovenlcnt will risc or
fall, live or die in exactly thc proportion
that the fOITes of each Church avail
themselves of this unusual cmphasis.

Just now it is askcd that two days of
commanding importance be obscrved.

One is the day already largcly an
nounced in the litcrature on the l\Iovc
ment, known as "Rally Day"-Septcm
bcr 24. Every Church on North Amcr
ican soil ought to make 111uch of that

I
.1

I

I
I
I.
I
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{lay. Literature outlining programs fot
this day may be obtaincd at the head
{!uarters of the 1/Iovement, 124 East
Twcnty-Eighth Street, New York City.

Thc sccond is "Recognition Day," June
11. There is ample time for every
Church to prcparc for the wonderful
events it is anticipated will occur later
in the year.

Four elemcnts will be of great value
in the proper observance of the day. A
servicc of prayer only ought to be held
either Saturday night or Sunday morn
ing, the topic being, "The IV1en and the
Church." The pastor ought to preach up
'On the Nlovement at one of the services
of the day. The laymen 'Of the Church
'Ought to be in charge of a special service
either in the afternoon or evening. There
should be appointed a permanent COln
lnittee to represent the Church through
out the entire N1en and Religion For
ward lV10velllent campaigns.

The officers are profoundly impressed
that the kingdom will be graciously
scrved if the Churches will give a prOlni
l1ence to this significant day.

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

MR. ACTON, ALAMEDA, CAL

On Sunday night I baptized two Japa
nese, a man and a woman, at 1Vlary I-Iehn
I-IaII. I wrote you some time ago of a
young high school student, Akagi, whose
parents were unconverted, and the in
tense interest he manifested in their at-4
tenc1ance. It was his l110ther who took
the baptismal vows and united with the
Church. I-lis father was present, an in
terested witness. Another's name is,
as we would write it, IZigore Ogata. I
think he will be an active member, as he
brought his employers to prayer meeting
on \Veclnesday night. The baptismal
senrice was a very impressive one, and
1V1r. Ota preached a feeling and deeply

spiritual sermon. Just as soon as I had
pronounced the benediction three or four
men brought in some tables. All seated
themselves, and cake, oranges, bananas,
and tea were served, and all present en
joyed a social reunion. - I spoke to 11r..
Ota about it, and he said it was their cus
tom, and he hoped and believed they
would have more of them. The signs are.
very encouragll1g.

The plan at Oakland heretofore has
been for Dr. Reid to preach there on the
first Sunday, the Alameda pastor on the
second and fourth Sundays, and some"
student (usually 1V1r. IZanzaki) on the
other occasions. Now 1/1r. Kanzaki has
gone to V'loodland pern1anently, and as
there are no other students available as
preachers, this source of supply is re
moved. I have occupied the pulpit there
on an average of twice a n10nth ever
since I was sent to this work, besides
preaching in Alanleda on the alternate
Sundays. I have no objection to con
tinuing, as I do enjoy the compa"ny of
our Oakland "bovs." But I find that.-

when the service is held in Japanese the
attendanc.e is double what it is when it is
in English. This is not in disrespect to
Ine. Of the 75,000 Japanese in Cali
fornia, only about one-tenth understand
sufficient English to comprehend what
an English preacher is saying; and as
they can trade and follow their accus
tomed occupations on the English they
have acquired, they seldOl11 attempt to
learn nlore. These will not attend an
English service, and they are the very
ones we should reach. Preaching
through an interpreter is a slow process;
the speaker loses much of his vim, and
those who understand English find it very
tiresome, hence a senrice of this kind
oftener than once a Inonth is not to be
commended. 1\1r. Ota's til11e is "all need
eel in Alameda, where we have not only
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the only n1ission, but also an' "open door."
1Jr. Ota is an indefatigable \vorker. He
has some kind of a service every night' in
the week ,vith the exception of every
alternate Saturday, when the literary de
partment of the Ep\vorth League I11eets.
Three of these weekly meetings are cot
tage ,prayer n1eetings at the homes of
non-Christians. The others are the reg
'trlar prayer meetings at Oakland and
here. ,,,,re have a good opening in Oak
land; our present location is excellent,
and it would be too bad to neglect this
opportunity. I aI11 told, that t~1e lVletho
dist Episcopal Church is discussing sell-

, ing its church property on 'Nest Street
and moving into the same neighborhood.
I ts success is due to the fact- that it has
been able to secure I11en who could hot
only speak Japanese, but \\Tho could pre
sent the trnth from a Japanese view
point. This is essential. In what I
have read of the nine volumes of the
Edinburgh Conference no point is stressed
more than the necessity of presenting the
gospel fr0111 the vie\vpoint of the people
the mrissionary is trying to reach. I-Ience
the importance of having a student at
Oakland who will present Christian doc
trine in this wave

The Oakland I11embers were very de
sirous of getting an organ, so my wife
and I went to San }"rancisco and found a
good second-hand instrument. T\vo of
the members perfol~m sufficiently vvell to
lead the congregation in singing. lVlr.
Ieki renders vocal solos like "The I-Ioly
City" very creditably, and they greatly
enjoy the instrument at all their frequent
gatherings.

The kindergarten room is the one we
now use for the primary. It' can be en
larged to some extent. The main build
ing leaked hadly this season. Just before
the storm began I sa\v lVlr. Oba climbing
the attic stairs with an assortment of tin

cans and pots, so I followed him to as-
. certain what was wrong. He would

squint at the roof and then place a re~

ceptable, and in answer to l11Y look of
inquiry he said: "Roof leak; stop him."
It seems it had leaked every storm. In
the pantry, about six feet square, my
wife n10pped up two buckets of water
one 1110rning. As it rained almost in
cessantly for twenty-two days in Janu
ary, there was nothing to be done except
to have it mended. ,\",re have also put
up a stove in the primary room. One
of the parents donated the stove "be
cause the climate was bad." l\1ary Helm
I-Iall is badly in need of a coat of paint.

The Korean l11ission is doing well.
Brother Lee has been kindly received by
all. I-Ie has taken his letter out of the
Presbyterian Church and will ioin our

~ .
Alameda, Society, and that Quarterl.,·
Conference will give him a recommenda
tion to the District Conference for a lo
cal preaching license.

In October I visited the IVlarv I-Ielm
-'

Hall, at Oakland (CaL), and found
Brother and Sister Acton doing fine
work. I also visited the I-Iomer Tober-,
man Deaconess I-Iome, in Los Angeles.
Everything was as neat as a pin, and the
work there is wonderful. The young: la-. "-

dies in charge are so alive and, active it
does one's heart good to visit them.
J'[rs. F. L. J1cKnight, Lenox Church}
'JlelJlplzis} Tenn.

To have to do with nothing but the trne.
The gooel, the eternal-anel these, not

alone
In the main current of the general life,
But small experiences of every clay:
To learn not only by a comet's mesh.
But by a rose's birth; not by the gran-

deur, Gael,
But by the comfort, Christ.

-BrmC'/l i/lg,



PROGRAM FOR JUNE: INDUSTRIAL

WORK.

Foreign Department.

Motto: "If any will not work, neither let
llim eat."

, I. Bible study: "The Woman Counselor."
(2 Kings xxii. 14-20.)

2. Song: "vVork, for the Night Is Coming."
3. "Five Reasons for Industrial Work."
4. "Thimbles in Our Schools." (Use outline

map.)
5. Exhibit from our industrial schools.

Home Department.

Motto: "To see and meet the nearest need,
even though it be small and homely, is the only
road to great service."

I. Bible study: "The Woman Who Served
the Needy." (Acts ix. 36-42.)

2. "The Growth of Industrial Education."
3. "vVhy Needed in Mission vVork."
4. "Training the Hand: In Our Schools; in

'Our City Missions."
5. "Opportunities Offered by Your Own

Community."
CHART.

Mount pictures of industrial work of our
schools and missions.

THE VVOMAN COUNSELOR-HuLDAH.

(2 Kings xxii. 14-20.)

M ISS MARY DEBARDELEBENJ METHODIST

TRAINING SCHOOL.

1. The Condition of the j(£ngdom at
This T'i11le.-The long reign of IVlanas
seh, lnarked by idolatry of the 'worst
type, by oppression, of the people and
111artyrd0111 of the prophets, had come to
an end. The murderous plots of conspir
'ators had left the throne of Judah again
vacant by the death of Ammon, and the
young Kjng Josiah had begun to reign.
Judging from the testimony of the proph-

ets Zephaniah and Jeremiah, the social
and moral condition of Judah during the
early part of Josiah's reign was terrible.
"It seems that faith in Jehovah was well
nigh dead. There were many open apos
tates and a still larger number who were
atheists at heart." Violence and fraud
were practiced by the ruling classes. The
priests were profane and lawless] the
judges corrupt and pitilessly cruel. "The
sins of J erusaleln-the thefts, lnurders,
and adulteries, the injustice, perjury, and
extortion openly practiced in her midst
had made her ripe for judglnent. And
the root of all these evils was Judah's na
tional apostasy. She had virtually for
saken God."

But as in the days of Elijah there
were lnany who had not bowed the knee
to Baal, so no\v there were those true to

.the God of their fathers. Some of these
doubtless had a share in the training of
the young king and in 'influencing him to
inaugurate a drastic reform.

Doubtless the reform would not have
been so drastic and far-reaching in its
effects had it not been for an incident
that occurred during the repairing of the
temple. The Book of the Law was dis
covered in the house of Jehovah and
taken to the king. This book was n10st
probably Deuteronomy or son1e portions
of it. Josiah was greatly disturbed by
its contents. He rent his clothes, saying:
"Go ye, inquire of Jehovah for lne and
for the people and for all Judah !"

2. The Prophetess.-Among the leaders
in Judah-those who directed the policies
of the prophetic party-was a womall,
Huldah, the prophetess, she is called, a

(49)
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\,"oman of high ~ocial standing, whose
husband served in the court of the king.
To her the messengers from Josiah came.
There were other prophets in ] uclah at
this time.. notably Jeremiah and Zepha
niah ; but these two had not yet come be
fore the public eye to any great extent,
while Ii:ulclah was evidently a prophetess
of great reno\\'n.

From her message we must read the
character of the woman. She is con
~cious that shc has a rilessage. Ii:er
"Thus saith ] chovah,. the God of Israel,"
has in it a ring of conviction that proves
her absolute faith in the revelatiori of
Cod to her inmost soul. Being convinced
of thc truth of her message, there is no
hesitation in its c1eliven'. She is afraid
of no one; priest. prophet, people, and
king are all alike to her as she stands in
the presence of a just God and a woeful
wrong that must be righted. "Tell ye
the JJlO Jl that sent you unto nle," she be
gins, and fearlessly she delincates the
awful doom hanging over the nation that
has sinned. But do we not trace also a
touch of "'.vomanl)' sympathy and tender
ne~s of heart for the young king who is
seeking earnestly for guidance in direct
ing thc affairs of his people and averting
the direful punishment he fears is forth
coming? Tt is with genuine gladness of
heart that she can somewhat soften the
har:--11l1ess of her message: "Because thy
heart was tender. and thou didst humble
thyself before Jehovah, I also
ha '.'c heard thee."

~, The Rrcetti~~ll of F/er .1/('ssop:r.
There is !l() compromising with lIuldah.

She has spoken the awful truth. and the

king i~ crJllstrained to inauguratc such a
rc fC)rJl1 a" has never been known in Ju<1ah.
The: temple is cleansed and made: the ccn
tral place of worship. idols arc rkmul
i~hcrl, .\Inloch i" destroyed. wizards and
0nchantres"cs are drivcn out of the king'
d (Jill. the high places are thrown dr l\\'n,

the Passover is kept, and a people is
humbled before an offended God and
brought to covenant with him.

Ii: ulclah. a woman of intellect. of pow
er with God, fearless. courageous, in
tol.lch with· her times, counseling in the
affairs of the Church and of the nation.
yet withal sympathetic and tender of
heart. I-Ias she not a message for us
women of to-clav?

,DOl~C:\SJ THE \VOl\L\N \;\THO SERVED THE

2\' EEDY.

(Acts ix. 36-42.)

MISS l\L\RY DEUc\RDELEl1EN, j\fETHODlST

TRAIXI:"G SCHOOL.

1. Chorocter St /ldy.-Luke. as we not
ed once before in these studies, has the
power of picture::;que detail. giving clcar
cut miniatures of interesting people that
endea l' them for all time to the hearts of
his readers. Such a miniature we have
here in the story of Dorcas. or Tabitha,
and so beautiful is this likeness that we
can but "'ish for ourselves the fu11
length portrait.

]-1 <:r name corresponds with her char
acter as it is briefly portrayed: Dorcas.
the gazclle. the gentle-cyed. the bcauti
ful: a disciple'. full of good works and
almsdeec1s which shc did. <..'\TI1 as Stephen
,,'as "full of faith and pO\\Tr." givcn up
to, devoted to her work of loving help
fulness.

It is probable from the account that
shc was at the head of a bencvolent ::;0

cieh' to \\'hich ::;he g:ayc her time and. ~-

throl1,~'h which she made her di::;trihut ion
of alms. _\ssociatecl \\'ith her \\TIT \\,id
o\\'s whom she helped. and ,,'ho ill turn
aided hcr in the making of ~'arm(,llis ;llld
ill their distrihutiol1 ;U110ng the poor.

2. lIer Death (flld N('s!(lra!ioJl.-ThlTt·
camc at length tu the Church alld tn tht'
society a ,c:reat sorrow. Dorcas was de:td,
:\ deputatioll W;\S sellt at (\Ilt.:e tn Pdcr.
1Il'.~g·illg him tll Cll1l1e dO\\"I1..\s h(· ('1)-

r
I
t
I
t
!
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tereel the room (the upper chambcr,
where the body lay), "the wido\\'s stood
by him weeping and showing the coats
and o'arments which l)orcas made while

b

she was with them." "Their action
shows how they place the good deeds of
her whom they had lost far above their
own." The po\ver of God avaIls. and
she is restored to those who love her.
Calling the saints and wido\ys, Peter pre
sent:-; her alive.

3../1 T,l'pc.-Dorcas is a type of the
'charitable. benevolent woman of to-day,
the woman of the Church or missionary
society to whom everyone looks for aid
to the poor a helpful, faithful friend at
all times: to the women a leader: to the
'Church a dynamo of power and strength.

JULY PROGRAM.

In an 'endeavor to get out the program
and materials for the program in time to
be of use to all Auxiliaries. the item on
the J ul)' program known as "Our \~Tork
ers" will be published in pamphlet form,
a few numbers of which. will be sent to
each society in the place of the July leaf
let. The articles and illustrations on
"Our Training Schools" will appear in
the July issue of the 1\JISSIONARY VOICE,

as well as the program for the August
meetings.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

To the Brethren: I am addressing a
'communication to you in the hope that
vou will make the Laymen's Tvlissionary. - -
1\lovement a distinct feature of your Con-
ference. The results obtained where the
methods of the 1\{ovement haye been
faithfully tried justify us in the' belief
that by doing so you will add interest to
your Conference and efficiency to the
work of your ~listrict-.

First. thev oTeatlv increase the 'J/1l71l-- . ~ .
bel' of acl17'e '(('orhers. In a Church ha\"-

ing 1.3 I I me mhers only 18') were prac
tically carrying all the fmancial burden:;
of the Church. After employing the
Laymen's l'dovement methods, 880 mem
bers of this same Church were contrib
uting on a weekly basis.

Secondl)', the')' greatly augment the
amount gi'lJCll for missions. Sixty
Churches which were giving an aggre
gate of $93.29I.23 for missions after em
ploying these methods were giving $22-8,
573.39. a gain of $135,426.06.

Thirdh'. the'v increase the amounts gi'(/-
, -

en for other purposes. In a group of
eighteen Churches in which a thorough
every-member canvass was made for for
eign missions, the gifts for this purpose
were increased by $10.175. In the same
time the increase for home missions was
$14.15°. and the increase in receipts for
congregational expenses was $27.956.

Any movement or method of work that
accomplishes such results is surely wor
thv of careful consideration and a fair
trial, anel yet the Laymen's l\Iissionary
1\Tovement is not a mere plan for getting
more monev. It seeks the salvation of

-'

the Church at home, as well as the Christ-
less lands abroad. by putting into the
hands of every layman of our Church
some worth" work to do for Christ's
sake. thus transforming nominal mem
bers into active servants of Christ. seek
ing to carry out the purpose for which he
gave his life.

j-~mong our half million laymen are
many with large capacity for service.
Cooperating with the presiding elder and
their pastors, the district and Church
leaders should ever be seeking' ways and

<... -

means for applying this latent talent to
the work of the Church.

In all great undertakings a definite be
ginning must be made some\\'here. and
we believe the missionary idea to be the
most Christlike and potent appeal that
can be presented. l\ real interest a \\'ak-
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ened in this work soon embraces every
department of Church enterprise.

The lay leader and' the missionary
committee are the agencies upon which
the lvIovement chiefly depends for the ex
tension of the work. Experience has
taught us that when first appointed the
Inissionary committees are not prepared
for their duties. Both knowledge and de
sire must be created before efficiency can
be expected. \i\Te therefore advise that
the first step be to seek the hearty coop
eration of the pastor and, perhaps under
his leadership, organize the committee
into a mission study class, for which we
suggest IVlr. 110tfs book, "The Decisive
I-lour oJ Christian 1IIissio11s," as a suit
able text-book. It is frequently found to
be of advantage in many ways to use the
midweek meeting for this purpose. In
many plac,es where this has been tried a
new life and significance have been given
to the \Vednesday night service that has
proved of great value.

By the time NIr. l\1ot1's book has been
completed, the committee will have ac
quired both the will and the way for fur
ther service, and we suggest an addition
al educational campaign of about three
weeks for the entire membership. For
this purpose free literature can be had on
application to laymen's headquarters, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. The mem
bership of the Church will then be ready
for the every-member canvass, which
should, be undertaken prayerfully, carried
out promptly and according to the plan
indicated in the method charts.

The suggestion that in our country
work an all-day basket meeting take the
place of the supper in the town Church
has ll1et with much favor. At a \\'e11
phmned meeting of this kind much can
be done, especially if the charts be dis
played and an interesting program be
made. It often happens that nearly the
entire membership of a country Church

can be gathered at such a meeting and
an every-member canvass taken on the
spot. . ,

Permit the addition of a worel in re
gard to the duplex envelope. \Ve have
founcI that without the use of this simple
collecting device the every-nlember can
vass fails to yield adequate results. It
will be noted that with the samples we
send out there is a blue slip attached
showing how they may be ordered and
stating that the printing on the envelope
may be changed to suit the incIividual
congregation. The Duplex Company
also furnishes monthly envelopes for-
country work; but where these are used
we strongly urge that the subscriptions be
made on a weekly basis even though the
payments be made monthly or otherwise.

No great enterprise can be accom
plished in a moment or without thought
and labor. \Ve believe the La"men's
l\'fissionary l\lovement holds the promise
of great things for the kingdo:ll of God.
\Ve therefore ask for your hearty and
prayerful cooperation that it may realize
'within the bounds of your district all tInt
in the purpose of God it may mean for-
you. C. F. REID.

Gencral Sccrctary, L. ill. kf.

THE CONFERENCE HALF OF DUES.

Since the General Conference took
from the 110me lV1ission Society the work
of parsonage-building and placed it in the
care of the Board of Church Extension.
it will interest all lJ01l1e lVIission women
to know that this Board proposes to ex
pend fOJ- this purpose annually a sum at
least equaling that heretofore given by
the women.

This action frees for other uses the
Conference half of dues,. which lllay now
be applied to any uses desired by the
Conference and approved by the Council.
Petitions in regard to these j und~ were

.!---_.
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presented to the Council by various Con
ferences, and granted by that body. One
Conference wishes to found a deaconess
scholarship; another desires to help Bre
vard Institute; another will give from its
half of dues to Vashti; another desires to
open mountain work in the Ozarks; and
another to assist in the building and
equipmcnt of a large \\Tesley I-louse in
one of its principal cities.

Any Conference desiring hereafter to
take up specific work "will have its re
quest to the Council referrcd to the Com
mittee on Social Service, which will,
where nccessary, send an expert to inves
tigate and confer with the Conference
of-ficers, and to help them plan the work
along lines acceptable to them and to the
Committce.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE,

W. M. C.

The \\Toman's 1\Iissionary Council at its
recent mceting in St. Louis reorganized
its Social Service Department, unifying
and simplifying it. The old Committee
on Sociology and Philanthropy and the
Bureau of Social Service were merged in
a new Committee on Social Service, with
the Fourth Vice President, 1\1rs. Arch
Trawick, as Chairman. The President of
the Council and the Secretaries of the
Foreign and I-lome Departments are ex
ofi7c io members) the other five members
bcing chosen frol11 the Council. 1\1rs.
Trawick as Chairman has charge of the
development of the work in the Auxil
iaries and Conference Societies, and the
secretary of the Committee, 1\'1rs. I-Iam
mond, is to keep in touch with the great
movcmcnts for social betterment in oth
er Churches and in the various civic and
philanthropic organizations. She is also
to kccp the literature of the movement on
sale through 1\'1rs. 1\'larshall's office.

A small pamphlet will be issued at the
earlicst possible moment, explaining the

movement and its relation to our own
work.

1\1rs. Trawick's department is to be
known as the Department of Social Serv
ice and Local \\Tork. The old local work
is not for a moment to be lost sight of,
and our women now, as always, are ex
pected to continue their care of their lo
cal parsonages, and to do all in their PO\\-

er to make their preachers' homes abid
ing places of comfort and beauty.

HOME MISSION NOTES.

Study Class at Brookhaven, Miss.

Some time ago four of our I-lome ~1is

sion women in Brookhaven formed a
class to study the negro question as pre
sented in "The Upward Path," by ~1iss

1\1ary I-Ielm. The book, they say, has
been to them a revelation both of duties
and of opportunities. Others have been
drawn into the class, which now numbers
thirty-nine women belonging to the vari
ous denominations. A pastor in Brook
haven recentlv stated that the influence
of this book through this class was to
him one of the most significant and prom-:
ising influences of recent years in the re
ligious life of the town. A teacher in
\iVhitworth College has resigned her po
sition to enter one of our training schools
for Christian work, her decision resulting
from her interest in this class.

~

I. I. C., Columbus, Miss.

These initials, representing the State
Industrial Institute and College of l\Iis
sissippi, are destined to become familiar
to our women through the contribution of
its students to Inissionary work. Some
two years ago l\Iiss I-Iead in her college
rounds interested in home mission work
a few of the eight hundred young women
students of this institution. To-dav a
hundred of them are carrying on a settle':'
mcnt work, with the usual industrial and
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night school features, among the cotton
l11ill workers of the town; and fifteen of
the students have formed a home mission
volunteer band with the avo·wed intention
of entering our training schools on their
graduation and devoting themselves to
Christian work.

Home Mission Study Classes.

.This year over 11,000 women have. . ~

been enrolled in the hOllle mission study
classes-only about 1,000 less than the
number of men and women in all study
classes, home and foreign, in the entire
Church last year. Does it pay to have an
Educational Secretary?

Home Mission Women.

.At the close of the last quarter the
Conference Secretaries reported a total
l11embership in the I-lome Department of
102,000, including the young people and
Brigades-an increase of 10,000 for the
past year. "

THE QUESTION OF UNION.

One single issue that alone would have
lnarked this session of the '""'loman's
IVIissionary Council as of peculiar inter
est and importance was the decision it
was called upon to make in. regard to the
unifying of the I-lome and the Foreign
Departments in Conference and Auxil
iary Societies. The many societies that
have been anxiously awaiting- its verdict
Ina)' now feel autho{ized to proceed upon
the plan that best fits their particular
conditions. For it surely must be grati
fying to all to learn that, while those pre
fetTing to remain in separate organiza
tions as heretofore shall be allowed to
work under the old Constitution, with
only such changes as will harmonize it
"with the Constitution of the Board of
1\Jissions and of the \Voman's lVlission
·ary Council, a plan of union is recom
Jllendec1 for those socictics desiring it;
and \\'c conceive that nothing could be of

more widespread interest and value to the
"readers of the lVIISSIONARY VOICE than
the Constitution anel By-Laws for united
societies, which follows.

CONSTITUTION AND· BY-LAWS OF THE
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

1. The President shall preside at the ses
sions and actively advance the interests of the
Council. In her absence one of the Vice Presi
dents shall preside.

2. The First Vice President shall have
charge of thc Children's \\1ork.

The Second Vice President shall have charge
of the Young Pcople's VVork.

The Third Vice President shall promote
Christian Stewardship and Mission Study.

The Fourth Vice President shall develop thc
work of Social Scrvice and local work.

3.. The Secretaries of the VI/oman's \\1ork of
the Home and the Foreign Dcpartments of
the Board of Missions shall be the Corre
sponding Secreta rics of the \Voman's IVlission
ary Council. They in their respective depart
ments shall correspond with the missionarics
and teachers and .other persons employed by
the Council and with the Conference Sccrc
taries, They shall furnish the Conference
Secretaries with all needful information, se
cure from them such details of their work as
will be necessary· to make qua rterIy and an
nual reports, acquaint themsch'cs with condi
tions, needs, and opportunities of mission
fields, and publish the same for the infonna
tion of the Church. They shall sign all orders
on the treasury and attend to thc legal busi
ncss of thcir respective departments.

4. The \i\Toman's Educational Sccretary of
thc Board of :i\Iissions shall bc thc Educational
Sccretary of the \i\Toman's l\Iissionary Council.
Her duties shall be those outlined as Educa
tional secreta ry of the Board of Missions.

5. The \iVoman's Editorial Secrctary of thc
Board of .Missions shall be the Editorial Secrc
tary of the \\Toman's :Missionary Council. Her
duties shall bc tliose ontlincd as Editorial Sec
rctary of the Board of i\'!issions.

6. There shal1 be one or more Field Secrc
tal"ics who shall advance" the intercsts of the
work by travcl and as othcrwise directed by
the Council. They shall make quartcrly re
ports to the Corresponding Secreta ries of the
I-Iome and Foreign Departmcnts of the \\'om
an's Missionary Council.
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7. The Recording Secretaries shall give 110-

. tice of all sessions of the Council and shall
keep the minutes of called sessions of the
Coul1cil and meetings of the Executive Com
mittee in permanent record, the same to be
signed by the President of the \,yoman's j'dis
sionary Council. They shall prepare a con
densed report of ad intcrim sessions, to be
presented to the annual session of the \,yom
an's .Missionary Council.

8. The Assistant Treasurer of the Board
of ~Iissions shall be the Treasurer of the
\\Toman's I\'Iissionary Council. She shall hold
the funds of the Council in safe dcposit, which
deposit shall be made by her as Treasurer, sub
ject to authenticated drafts. She shall furnish'
quarterly and annual reports to be published
with those of the Corresponding Secretaries.

9. Thcre shall be six Managers in charge
of the Eastcrn, Central, and vVestern Divisions,
\\"ho shall extend the work of the vVoman's
~Iissionary Council.

(a) They shall keep in close touch with the
Conference officers and City Mission Boards
in their divisions by correspondcnce and. by
attending Conferences and district meetings
whcn practicable.

(d) They shall receive applications for the
service of field workers, missionaries or dea
conesses, for special meetings and itinerations,
which' applications shall be referred to the
Secretaries of the Foreign and Home Depart
ments of the \iVoman's :Missionary Council.
After receiving the names of available par
ties, the Division Managers shall arrange the
details of the itineration with the Conference
officers.

10. vVhen vacancies among the officers or
managers occur during the year, they shall be
lillecl b~' the Executive Committee until the
next annual session of the Council.

EXECUTIVE COl\I:\IITTEE.

I I. The Executive Committee of the "Vom
an's ?vIissionary Council shall consist of its
officers and managers, fivc of whom shall con
stitute a quorum.

1:2. The business of the Council in the in
terim of the annual session shall be conducted
by the Executive Committee.. subject to the
call of the Presidcnt or a Secretary of th~

Council. Thcrc shall be a mid-year meeting
of this Executive Committee to revicw thc
wprk of the year and prepare for the annual
session of the Council and to attend to any

othcr neccssary business; at this session a ma
jority of the Executive Committee shall con
stitute a quorum.

EXPENSES AND ESTIMATES.

13. The necessary expenses of the Execu
tive Committee of the "Voman's Nlissionary
Council and the traveling expenses of officers,
managers,' candidates, returned missionaries,
and speakers to the annual session of the
Council shaH be met from the treasury.

14. Estimates shall be made at the annual
session for the maintenance and extension of
the work, for the expense of administration
for the ensuing year, and for a contingent fund
to meet emergencies that may arise in any
field.

15. The estimates for one year shaH not
exceed the income of the preceding year from
all sources, annuities, bequests, devises, and
sale of property.

RESTRICTIONS.

16. No new work shaH be projected, and no
money outside of the contingent fund shaH be
appropriated except at the annual session of
the YVoman's Missionary Council.

17. No person shall solicit gifts for an ob
ject not authorizcd by the Council.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

18. Th~ Executive Committee shall name a
commi:cte of nine to nominate the eight stand
ing committees to be elected by the Council
in annual session.

BY-LA WS GOVERNING STANDING COl\{ l\I1TTEES.

I. Standing Committee on Educatiollal
JIIstitutiolls.

(I) There shall be a Standing Committee
on Educational Institutions of nine members,
who shall be the President, the Corresponding
Secretaries of the Foreign and Home l'\'Iission
Departments, three members from the Execu
tive Committee of the Conncil and three from
the Council at large.

(2) It shaH be the duty of this committee
to supcrintend the educational work of the
Council and to report the same to the ',,"om
an's Missionary Council in annual session.

(3) To this committee shall be referred all
applications of missionary teachers, all the
propositions for the opening of new schools.
or the enlargcment of those already existing,.
the quarterly reports of superintendents, prin-

= ......~--------------~--
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cipals, and teachers, and all estimates for the
nceds of the school for the ensuing year.

(4) The committee shall recommend in an
nual session the number of teachers necessary
for each institution and the 2.mounts to be
appropriated for the maintenance of each
school. The principal of each ,school shall sub
mit the credentials of the faculty to the com
mittee for indorsement and appointment. If
an emergency arises such as will require an
increase in the appropriation to prevent in
jury to a school, the matter shall be referred
to the members of the Executive Committee of
the Woman's Missionary Council resident in
Nashville.

(5) It shall be the duty of some member of
this committee to visit, if possible, the schools
under ,their supervision and to becon~e ac
quainted with their internal management.

II. Committee on I t£nemtion.

(I) There shall be a Standing Committee
on Itineration of six members, who shall be
the President and the five Secretaries of the
vVoman's Missionary Council.

(2) It shall be the duty of this committee
to receive from Corresponding Secretaries of
the Woman's Missionary Council such applica
tions for helpers on programs as have been
forwarded to them from Division Managers.
These applications shall be considered in their
relation to each other and speakers assigned
who can most l01weniently and appropriately
fill the various engagements.

III. Committee on Scholarship Applicants for
111ission vVorll.

(I) There shall be a Standing Committee
on Applicants for Training for Mission Work
of five members, who shall be the Correspond
ing Secretaries of the Foreign and Home Mis
sion Departments, one representative from
each of the Training Schools, and a member
of the Woman's Missionary Council resident in
Nashville.

'(2) An applicant for work must present her
papers to the Corresponding S~cretary of the
Conference in which she lives, who shall refer
them to the Conference Executive Committee.
The Conference Corresponding Secretary must v
seck a personal acquaintance \",ith the appli
cant before her papers are forwarded to the
committee at Nashvillc. Thc papers of appli
cants for homc mission work shall be for
warded to the Secretary of the I-Tome Depart
ment; those of applicants for forcign mission

work will be fonvarded to the Secretary of the
Foreign Department. It shall be the duty of
this Committee on Applicants for Mission
\1I,Tork ,to examine the papers of candidates and
to indorse them before recommending them to
the principals of the Training Schools for in
struction.

IV. Committee on Candidates for ltnssi01l
V/ork.

(I) There shall be a Committee on Candi
dates for IVlission vVork of seven members,
who shall be the Corresponding Secretaries of
the Foreign and I-lome Departments, one repre
sentative from each of the Training Schools,
a member of the Council resident in Nashville,
and two frol11 the Woman's Missionary Council
at large.

(2) It shall be the duty of this committee
to exalnine the testimonials of candidates who
have been indorsed by the faculty of the Train
ing Schools they have attended. If in the
judgment of the committee the candidates meet
the requirements, the papers shall be referred
with recommendation to the Committee on
Missionary Candidates appointed by the Board
and to the Committee on Candidates elected
by fhe Woman's l\1issioliary Council to serve
during the annual session.

V. Committee on Cit}' l11issiolls and Deacon
esses.

(I) There shall be a Committee on City
Missions and Deaconesses. of fourteen mem
bers, who shall be the President, five Secre
taries, a representative from each of the Train
ing Schools, three women managers of the
Board of Missions, and three from the Wom
an's Missionary Council at large.

(2) It shall be the duty of this committee
to receive and act upon all applications from
those who desire to become deaconesses; also
all applications to employ deaconesses. It
shall receive quarterly reports from all dea
conesses and deaconess institutions main
tained or controlled by the \i\Toman's Mission
ary Council, and keep on file a full statement
of the condition and work of these institutions.
Tt shall arrange for the consecration, appoint
ment, or any transfer of deaconesses or mis
sionaries that may be desired, and shall de
cide upon all questions of administration and
eli fferences.

(3) This committee shall at the annual ses
sions of the Woman's Missionary Council make
a full report of the dcaconess work, which,
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after acceptance, shall be incorporated in the
printed minutes of the Board.

(4) It shall be the duty of this committee
to take such oversight of this department as
will insure the proper location of mission
houses or homes, the class of work to be done
in them, the judicious expenditure of funds to
encourage or restrain expansion, to aid in de
vising ways and means for raising funds.

(5) It shall be the duty of this committee
to investigate the conditions and needs of cities
where there are no City Boards of Missions,
and where conditions are encouraging, the
same should be reported to the Council in an
nual session or called meeting, and if ap
proved the committee shall do all in its power
to aid in the organization of a City Board and
the establishment of a mission on a safe basis.

(6) This committee shall confer with and
cooperate with City Mission Boards. To it
shall be referred all propositions from cities
or auxiliaries desiring to take up organized
city mission work, all reports of City Boards,
including an itemized statement of money re
ceived and expended, all reports from city
missionaries, all applications for or from mis
sionary workers, or for a change in work or
workers assigned. Previous to annual meet
ings this committee shall consult individuals,
societies, and boards supporting missionaries,
and mi,ssionaries themselves as to the assign
ment of work for the ensuing year. The com
mittee shall assign work to all home mission
aries in the employ of the VVoman's Mission
ary Council, subj ect to the approval of the
Woman's Missionary Council in annual or
called meetings.

VI. Committee on B'J,-La'Ws.

(I) There shall be a Committee on By-Laws
of seven members, who shall be the President,
two Corresponding Secretaries, Editorial Sec
retary, and three members from the Council
at large.

(2) To this committee shall be sent all
amendments to any constitution or by-laws of
the vVoman's Idissionary Council not later than
sixty days before the annual session of the
Council. This committee shall send a list of
these proposed amendments to the members of
the Council before the session of the Council.

VII. Com11liftCl? 011 Literature.

(I) There shall be a Standing Committee
on Literature of thirteen members who shall
be the Editorial Secretary, Educational Secre-

tary, two Corresponding Secretaries, Superin
tendent of Social Service, Press Superintend
ent, two resident mem~ers of the Executive
Committee, and two members from the Coun
cil at large.

(2) It shall be the duty of this committee
to assist the Editorial Secretary in the prep
aration of yearbooks, leaflets, and other litera
ture ordered by the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil.

VIII. Committee on Sociology.

(I) There shall be a Committee on Social
Service, of nine members, of which the Fourth
Vice President shall be the Chairman. The
President of the Council and the Clnairman of
the Home Department and of the Foreign De
partment shall be ex officio members; the re
maining members shall be elected from the
Council at large.

(2) This committee shall have a Secretary
of Social Service whose duty it will be to
keep in touch with other Social Service move
ments and their literature.

A11:ENDMENT TO By-LAWS.

19· The by-laws may be amended by a two
thirds vote at any annual session.

CONSTITUTION OF CONFERENCE
SOCIETIES.

(Desiring to unite.)

1. In each Annual Conference there shall be
organized a Conference Society, auxiliary to
the \lI,Toman's Missionary Council.

2. The obj ect of the Society is to plan and
direct the \lI,Toman's 1\'1issionary vVork of the
Conference.

3. The Conference Society shall consist of
one or more delegates from each Auxiliary, one
or more District Secretaries from each district,
a Superintendel1t of Press \Vork, and the fol
lowing officers; A President, four Vice Presi
dents, two Corresponding Secretaries, one or
more Recordnig Secretaries, one or more
Treasurers.

By-LAWS FOR CONFERENCES.

1. The Conference officers elected by ballot
shall constitute an Executive Committee to
transact business in the intervals of the annual
sessions. Three shall constitute a quorum.

2. Conference officer shall be nominated by'
a committee named by the Executive Commit
tee, composed of one representative from each
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district. This does not debar the parliamentary
privilege of nominations from the floor after
the committee's report. has been presented.

3. The District Secretaries and Conference
Superintend'ents shall be nominat~d by a com
mittee composed of the President and Corre
sponding Secretaries and Treasurers, and shall
be elected by acclamation.
- 4. An alternate from each department shall
be elected at each annual session' to attend
the session of the ¥loman's l\1issionary Coun
cil.

5. Each' Conference Society shall adopt a
plan for raising a fund to meet the expenses
of the Conference.

6. The Conference Society shall make its
appropriations in annual session from the half
of the regular membership fund of the I-lome
Department, subj ect to its direction, these
appropriations to be contingent upon the con
currence of the \"!I,Toman's lVlissionary Council.

7. The President shall preside at all meet
ings of the Conference Society and of the
Executive Committee.

8. One of the Vice Presidents shall perform
the duties of the President in her absence.

9. The First Vice President shaH have charge
of the Children's vVork,' and shall make a
quarterly report to the First Vice President
of the Wonian's IVIissionary Council and to the
President of. the Conference.

The Second Vice President shall have charge
of the Young People's vVork, and shall report
quarterly to the Second Vice President of the
vVoman's Missionary Council and to the Pres
ident of the Conference.

The Third Vice President shall promote
Christian Stewardship and l\1ission Study, and
shall report quarterly to the Third Vice Presi
dent of the' Vloman's Missionary Council and
to the President of the Conference.

The Fourth Vice President shall develop the
work of Social Service, and shall report quar
terly to the Fourth Vice President of the
\i\Toman's Missionary Council and to the Pres
ident of the Conference.

10. The Corresponding Secretaries shall con
duct the correspondence of the Society and
supply the Auxiliaries with information and
,,,ith literature. They shall use all practicable
means for the organization of Adult's, Young
People's and Children's Auxiliaries in every
charge of the Conference, and forward a de
tailed report of each organization to the Cor
responding Secretaries of the \\Tom<1n's :iVI,is-

sionary Council, to who~ they shall also send
quarterly reports by the 15th day of the first
month of each quarter. They shall m;Ike to
the Conference S'Qciety a report of the pre
ceding. session of the \i\Toman's l\1issionary
Council and such other reports as that body
may desire. They shall sign all drafts on the
Treasury.

11.. The Recording Secretary shall give notice
of all meetings of the Conference Society and
of the Executive Committee, and keep the
minutes of the same on record.

12. The Treasurer shall receive all funds
of the Society, keeping a book account with
each auxiliary, and submitting the same an
nually to an auditor. She shall send it~mized

reports promptly on the 15th day of the first
month of each quarter to the Treasurer of the
\"!I,Toman's :Missionary Council, therewith trans
mitting such dues as are collected for the
General Treasury.

13. The District Secretaries shall organize
auxiliaries, and use every available means to
promote the advancement of the \Voman's
l\1issionary Societies in their districts. They
shall present a report of the work at the Dis
trict Conference, and shall hold annual meet
ings in the district (composed of delegates
from the auxiliaries), and all day meetings
whenever practicable. If the Conference so
direct, the District Secretaries shall conduct.
the correspoi1dence with auxiliaries, and send
a quarterly report to the Conference Corre
sponding Secretaries, and a copy of the same
to the President of the Conference Society_
It shall be their duty to do all in their power
to obtain subscribers to the MISSIONARY VOICE
and Young Christian H7 od"cr.

14. The Conference Society shall elect Sll-.

perintendents to cooperate with the Superin
tendents of the Council. They shall send
quarterly reports of their work to the General
Superintendent of their department by the first
month of each quarter.

IS. Conference and Auxiliary Societies shall
not project new work in the mission fields, nor
respond to special calls for aid, without ap
prova1 of the \i\10 man's l\1issionary Council.'

16. The regular offerings of the Auxiliary
Societies-Adult's, Young People's, and Chil
dren's-also funds contributed to make life
members, hon'orary members. and life patrons,
shall not be devoted to specific work

17. The first meeting of the Auxiliary in the
fiscal year shall be made a pledge meeting, at
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which timc voluntary plcdges shall be made by
thl: members and a report of the same be for
warded to the Conference Corresponding Sec
retaries for information at the annual session
of the "Voman's lvIissionary Council.

IS. The Conference Society may make such
by-laws as the work demands, provided they
do not conllict with those made by the Council.

19· During the annual meetings a half hour
at noon shalI be set aside for devotional serv
lces.

CONSTITUTION OF AUXILIARY
SOCIETIES.

(Desiring to Unite.)

Any number of women may form an aux
iliary to the \\Toman's Missionary Conference
Society by adopting .the following Constitu
tion and By-Laws and electing the officers
therein provided.

CONSTITUTION FOR AUXILIARIE:;.

1. This Society shall be called the \iVoman's
l'dissionary Society of the , , Aux-
iliary to Conference Society of
the \\loman's Missionary Council of the lVleth
odist Episcopal Church, South.

2. The object of this Society shall be to
hasten the coming of the kingdom of God in
the Ul)ited States and: ~lon-Christian lands
by enlisting the women, young people, and
children in a study of the needs of the world
and in active missionary service, by raising
funds for the evangelism of mission fields
at home and abroad, for the maintenance of
the institutions under the care of the \i\Tom
an's l\'1issionary Council, for the betterment of
civic and social cC?nditions, and tor meeting
neighborhood needs.

3. Anyone may become a member of this
Society who will gi,'e regularly prayer, service,
and monthly dues of ten· cents to either the
Home or the Foreigl1 Dcpartment, or twenty
cents to both. Opportunities shall be given
for pledgcs and for freewill offerings, to be
directed by the donors to such objccts as have
becn authorized 'by the \\Toman's l\ifissionary
Council.

4, Anyone may become a life member of
the Society by the payment to the gencral
fund of twenty-five dollars to either the Home:
or the Foreign Department for this specific
purpose.

S. The officers of the Society shall be a
Prl'~idl'llt. four Vice Presidents, two Corre-

sponding Secretaries, one or more Recording
Secretaries, one or more Treasurers, who
shall constitute an Executive Committee of
the Society. .

6. The Society shall hold at least one month
ly meeting for educational and inspirational
purposes, and for the transaction of business.
Other meetings may be held for Bible study
and the varying phases of mission work. At
the last meeting of the fiscal year there shall
be the annual election of officers. At the fol
lowing meeting there shall be full reports of
the year's work, installation of officers, and
consideration of plans for work for the new
year.

By-L\ws FOR AUXILIARIES.

1. The President shall preside at all meet
ings of the Society and shall actively advance
its interest. At her request or in her absenc~

one of the Vice Presidents shall assume he1
duties.

2. The First Vice President shall have charge
of the Children's \Vork.

The Second Vice President shall have
charge of the Young People's \,york.

The Third Vice President shall promote
Christian Stewardship and :Mission Study.

The Fourth Vice President shall develop
Social Service and local work.

These officers shall cooperate with the Con
ference officers having the same work in
charge, and shall report to them quarterly.

3. The Corresponding Secretaries shall con
duct the correspondence of the Society and
send to the District Secretaries full reports
each quarter. They shall also send annuall~'

to the District Secretaries and Conference
Corresponding Secretaries the names and ad
dresses of the officers of the Auxiliary. They
shall send their books to the district meeting
for examination.

4. The Recording Secretary shall keep a
record of the regular and called meetings, and
see that each meeting is properly announced.

5. The Treasurer shall collect all moneys of
the Society, keep an account of the same, and
remit to the Conference Treasurer quarterly,
giving an itemized statement of the amounts,
a duplicate of the same to be furnished the
Auxiliary Correspondiug Secretary. The
books of the Treasurer shall be audited an
llually.

6. The Society shall elect an agent for the
~hSSJON:\RY VOICE and a Superintendent of
Pre~s \Vork.
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7. Superintendents of Bureaus shall. be
elected as needed.

8. The Vice Presidents Secretaries Treas-, . ,
urers, Agent, and Superintendents shall make
written reports at the monthly business meet-
.mg..

Young People's Societies.

CON STITUTION.

1. This society shall be called the Young
P I'S' f·eop e SOcIety 0 .
A TUXI Ia ry to Conference
Society of the Woman's Missionary Council,
Methodist Episcopal Church, Sotith.

2. The object of this Society shall be to
hasten the coming of the kingdom of God in
the United States and non-Christian lands by
enlisting the young people in active mission
ary service, by raising funds for the evangeli
zation of mission fields at home and abroad,
for the maintenance of the institutions under
the care of the Woman's Missionary Council,
for the betterment of civic and social condi
tions, and for the relief of neighborhood needs.

3. Anyone between the ages of fourteen
and twenty-two may become a member of this
Society by giving regularly prayer, service, and
a stated offering to missions. Opportunities
will be given for pledges for special work and
freewill offerings to be used as directed by
donors to such obj ects as are authorized by
the Woman's Missionary Council.

The membership fund shall be divided as
follows: Fifty per cent to the Foreign De
partment, fifty per cent to the Home Depart
ment. No other funds are subj ecf to this di
VISIOn.

4. Anyone may become a life member of
the Society by the payment to the general fund
of ten dollars for this specific purpose.

5. The officers' of the Society shall be a
President, four Vice Presidents, one or more
Corresponding Secretaries, a Recording Secre
tary, one or more Treasurers, who shall con
stitute an Executive Committee of the Society.

6. The Society shall hold at least one month
ly meeting for educational and inspirational
purposes and for the transactions of business.
Other meetings may be held for Bible study
and the varying phases of mission work. At
the last meeting of the fiscal year there shall
be the annual election of officers. At the fol
lowing meeting there shan be full reports of
the year's work, installation of officers, and

consideration of plans for work for the new
year.

By-LAWS.

1. The President shall preside at the meet
ings of the. Society and in every way advance
its interests. In her absence one of the Vice
Presidents shall preside. .

2. The First Vice President shall assist' the
First Vice President of the Adult Auxiliary in
superintending the Children's Department.

The Second Vice President shall be agent of
the missionary periodicals of the Council and
Press Superintendent.

The Third Vice President shall promote
Christian Stewardship and Mission Study.

The Fourth Vice President shall develop the
work of Social Service and local work.

3. The Corresponding Secretaries shall con
duct the correspondence of the Society and
make quarterly reports to the Vice President
of the Conference and to the District Secre
taries, to whom they shall send annually the
names and addresses of their officers.

4. The Recording Secretary shall keep a
record of the regular and called meetings, and
see that each meeting is properly announced.

5. The Treasurer shall collect all funds of
the Society, keeping a book account of the same,
and remit to the Conference Treasurer by the
first day of each quarter. She shall send a
duplicate report to the Second Vice President
of the Conference, and also furnish the Corre
sponding Secretaries of her Auxiliary with a
statement of the amounts remitted. The books
of the Treasurer shall be audited.

The Children's Department.

In this department the children shall be
organized for the foreign· and home mission
work.

The object shall be to give them missionary
education, train them fOf Christian service and,
cultivate in them habits of liberal ·and syste
matic giving, Bible-reading, and prayer.

This department shall consist of Baby and
JUi1ior Divisions under a superintendent who
shall also be a Vice President. of the Woman's
Misstonary Auxiliary, whose work shan be cor
related with the Conference Vice President in
charge of Children's Work.

BAllY DIVISION.

1. Any child five years of age or under
may become a member of the Baby Division
of the Woman's Missionary Society upon the

I

l
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payment of an enrollment fee of twenty-five
cents. Each child of the Baby Division shall
be given a certificate, furnished with a mite
box for voluntary offerings to be opened quar
terly. Any child may become a life member
of the Woman's Missionary Society by the pay
ment of five dollars.

2. Names may be placed on the Memorial
Roll by an offering to missions and by the use
of the mite box in memory of the child.

3. At least once a year special meetings
shall be held for the members of the Baby
Division at which time mite boxes shall be
opened and a helpful program carried out.

4. The First Vice President of Adult Aux
iliaries shall have charge of the Baby Division.

JUNIOR DIVISION.

I. Any child between the ages of five and
fourteen years may become a member of the
Junior Division of the vVoman's Missionary So
ciety by giving regularly prayer, service, and
a stated offering to missions. Each child of
the Junior Division shall be furnished a mite
box for voluntary offerings, to be opened quar
terly. Any child may become a life member
of the VI/oman's :Missionary Society by the pay
ment of ten dollars to the general fund for this
-specific purpose.

2. Th~ officers of the Junior Division shall
be a President, four Vice Presidents, Corre
sponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, and
Treasurer.

3. The Junior Division shall meet at least
once a month to follow some line of study for
which a program shall be furnished.

By-LAWS.

I. The President shall preside at the meet
ings of the society and in every way advance
its interests. In her absence one of the Vice
Presidents shall preside.

2. The First Vice President shall help in
the work of the Baby Division.

The Second Vice President shall be the agent
for the Young Christian H/or/ler.

The Second Vice President shall promote
Christian Stewardship and Mission Study.

The Fourth Vice President shall have charge
of the social service and local work of the
children.

3. The Corresponding Secretaries shall con
duct the correspondence of the society and
make quarterly reports to the Vice President

of the Conference and to the District Secre
taries, to \"hom they shall send annually the
names and addresses of their officers.

4. The Recording Secretary shall keep a
record of the regular and called meetings, and
see that each meeting is properly announced.

5. The Treasurer shall collect all funds of
the society, keep a book account of the same,
and remit to the Conference Treasurer quar
terly. She shall send a duplicate report to
the Second Vice President of the Conference,
and also furnish the Corresponding Secretaries
of her Auxiliary with a statement of the
amounts remitted. The books of the Treas
urer shall be audited.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON YOUNG
PEOPLE'S WORK.

Since the Young People's -Work of the Wom
an's Missionary Council has been magnified,
made a distinct department with a Vice Presi
dent and respective Conference Vice Presi
dents, we are called upon to bestir ourselves as
never before to win for our beloved cause
those who by heritage belong to us; we there
fore recommend:

I. That wherever there are as many as six
young people in any Church a serious attempt
should be made to organize a Young People's
:Missionary Society.

2. vVhere there is no organization of a Home
or Foreign Young People's Society an effort
should be made to have both departments rep
resented in one organization. Where there is
an organization this combined plan should be
encouraged.

3. All organizations must be reported under
the name of Young People's Missionary So
cieties, even though they select for themselves
a local name.

4. That every Conference and Auxiliary
elect as Second Vice President a woman
adapted to lead the young people.

5. Since there is no distinctive literature
published for our young people, we recommend
that the educational work for them be carried
on through the l\1IssIONARY VOICE, the Bul
leti1ls_. the Young Christ£an TFor/ler, and by
publishing leaflets and a yearbook prepared
for them; also that the program be prepared.
for the yearbook, published in the Young Chris
tian TFor!,.'cr, and that report blanks be pre
pared adapted to the new organization.
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6. That October be set aside as a special time
for organizing l'vlission Study Classes, and that
an effort be made to induce our Church schools
to include in their regular curriculum a :;'\Iis
sion Study Course.

7. In college towns local Adult Auxiliaries
be urged to have one open meeting a year for

. our y~ung people in attendance upon these
colleges.

8. Since a denominational chairman has
been appointed in every college Y. 'vV. C. A.,
we recommend that the SecOlid Vice President
of the \Voman's l\Iissionary Council keep, on
file a list of the young women representing the
Methodist Church and through the~l1 conserve
the interest of our missionary work.

9. That our young people be urged and en
couraged to send representatives to the various
missionary assemblies for y'oung people.

10. That the Young People's Societies take
for specific gifts those obj ects recommended
by the Committees on Extension of 'vVork both
Home and Foreign Departments.

11. That the attention of the Conference and
Auxiliary officers be called to the inspirational
value of the regular missionary lesson of the
Sunday school in securing recruits for Young
People's Societies, and that on each Sunday in
which the missionary lesson is before the Sun
day school the superintendent of the Sunday
school be requested to allow at the close of
the lesson a brief presentation of the work of
the Young People's Societies, and that on occa
sion a general invitation to join be given to
all so desiring and. that our Conference and
A uxiliary officers avail themselves of every op
portunity for presenting the missionary work
to Philathea and Baraca \Vesley Adult classes
with the idea in view of imparting instruction
arousing interest and stimulating enthusiasm.

12. \Vhereas we have observed that only in
a few of our Conferences is any special effort
being made to enlist the boys and young men

I

from fourteen to twenty-two years in specific
missionary work, we do recommend that the
Vice President in charge of Young Peoplc's
\Vork in all Conferences, with the cooperation
of other Conferences and Auxiliary officers,
make every effort to organize boys' bands, ap
p(:aling to the "gang" spirit in the boys to bind
them together. These bJ.nds are to be re
garded as schools of inspiration and instruc
tion for furnishing future leaders and workers
for the Laymen's Missionary 2Vlovement.

J:). Tllat Friday before Easter be set apart

as a day for special prayer for volunteers for
both the home and foreign field.

:MRS. ]. E. GRUBBS, Chairman;
?vIRS. V.,r. B. SULLINS, Secretary.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CHIL·
DREN'~ WORK.

The Committee on Children's Work make
the follo\ving recommendations:

1. Auxiliary Vice President in. charge of the
Children's \Vork in each local Church seek the
closest affiliation with the Sunday school and
l\Iissionary Committee, where such committee
exists.

2. That a standing committee of three, con
sisting of the First Vice President of the \Vom
an's :iVIissionary Council and two other mem
bers, to be named by the Chair, be appointed
to draft practical. working plans for this cor
relation, these plans to be put in leaflet form
for the use of Conference and Auxiliary First
Vice Presidents.

3· That record books and blanks be pre
pared for the use of Conference and Auxiliary
First Vice Pres~dents of Children's Depart
ments.

4· So f?r as correlation with the League is.
concerned, both the plan presented by the Ken
tucky Conference and that presented by the
General Secretary of the Epworth League were
considered. Finding them practically the same,.
we recommend the indorsement of the plan
presented by a League Board.

5· That a committee be appointed to select a
pin of suitable design for the Children's De
partment.

6. \ 7Il e recommend the preparation of a book
let suitable for children, giving the work:
of the Church at home and abroad, and Sllg
r.·cst that the information be given in the form.
ut a trip to the different mission fields;

MRS. ]. E. LEITH, Chair11loll.

SUMMARY OF· APPROPRIATIONS FOR
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

Total for China $46,075
Total for Korea............. 37,510
Total for 1\Jexico. . . . . . . . . . .. 72,05 T

Total for BraziL............ iT ,722
Total for Cuba.............. II,SgO
Total for Indian Mission..... 2.500
Contingent . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.500
Expense of administration.. . . ]6,.:125

Grand Tot;d $27J .673
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JOINT REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ESTI.
MATES AND EXTENSION-HOME AND

FOREIGN DEPARTMENTS.

We recommcnd:
I. That an hour be gIven to the presenta

tion of Christian Stewardship and Mission
Study at the annual session of each Conference
Society.

2. That in each Church the Missionary Com
mittee in its appeal to the Churchinc1ude in
its budget the work of the ,vomen.

3. That we; as an organization, use our best
~fforts to establish in every Church the plan
of weekly offerings.

4. That whercver this plan is adopted a
committee from thc vVoman's Missionary So
ciety offer thcmselves as a subcommittce for
the collection of the moncy directed to their
work and to render such other aid as is pos
sible.

5. That we request the pastors of our Church
toprescnt to their congregatiQns the subject
of Christian Stewardship in a special sermon,
and that the editors of the Church be asked to
present the subj ect through the columns of
their papers. The time for this special effort
to be decided later, according to the plans of
the program committee.

,

LITERATURE COMMITTEE-REPORT
NO.3.

Vife heartily indorse the action of the Execu
tivc Committee in standing for the exclusion
of advertisements in the MISSIONARY VOICE,
and we hereby pledge the women of both de
partments to make good the promise of the
committee and make the paper a success
through subscriptions alone. Inasmuch as
twenty-five thousand additional subscribers are
needed at once to carryon the paper on a safe
financial basis, and twenty-five thot~sand more
are needed if the paper is to pay the salaries
of its editors.. as well as the running expenses,
we recommend that an acti'Z'e alld Clzllrch
..e'ide cam'ass be 'lllldertalzclI at alice h,o our
women. calling on all Church members. ,vi1ether
members of our Auxiliary or not. "\'Ale also re
quest the Council members of the Board of
Missions to urge upon the Board the pressing
need for active work in behalf of the paper
by our preachers and laymen. "\'Ale recommend
that for thc coming year the price remain at
flfty cents.

'vVc recommcnd the adoption of thc follow
ing courses for mission study for the com1l1g
ycar.

For Adult Auxiliaries, Foreign, "The Light
of the "\Vorld," by Speer ( U nitcd Studv

Course). For adult Auxiliaries (Home), "Th-e
Conservation of National Ideals," by different
authors (H. M. Council). For Young People,
either of thc above or the "Advance in the An
tilles" (Grose), and "A Country Church" (Y.
P. M. M.). For children, the two books pre
pared for the interdenominaional committee
on the same subj ect as the adult text-books.
(Titles have not yet been announced.) Pro
yided the books when published are acceptable
to the four Department Secretaries.

vVe recommend, in addition, the use of Mat
thews's "Social Gospel" as an introductory Bible
study at each meeting for both the Foreign and
the Home Study Course, and we recommend
the use of Denniss's "Social Evils in N on
Christian Lands" in connection with the books
in the ForeiQ"n Studv Course as thro,vinO" addi-

~. b

tional light on the subject.
vVe recommend that leaflets for Adult and

Young People's Auxiliaries be prepared jointly
as heretofore on the topics given in the year
book for discussion in the monthlv meetinCTsJ b ,

and that the Editor of the }'Ollllg Christiall
n°orkcr be made responsible for the prepara
tion of suitable monthly leaflets for the chil
dren's societies.

"\Ve heartily approye the plan of the new
yearbook correlating the work of the Home
and Foreign Departments, and we recommend
that the same plan be continued for the com
1l1g year.

"\iVe urge upon all members of the ~Iissionary

Council in both departments and upon mem
bers of Conference and Auxiliary Societies
the fundamental need of systematic daily study
of the Bible and of daily jJrayer to God for
our work, our workers at home and abroad,
for our leaders. and for one another.

MRS. A. L. lVIARSHALL. Chairman.:
1\IRs. C. 1\1. HAWKIXS. Secretary.

NOTICE.

The ,\Toman's Foreign j [issionan° So
ciety of the North l\Iississippi C~nfer
ence will meet in annu3;l session at Cle"e
land, rdiss., June 10-14. ,\Te desire a fun
~ttendance of delegates and visitors. A
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cordial invitation is extended to Ininis
ters. A good progranl has been planned,
Send names of all those v~7ho expect to
attend to 11rs. P. B. \7Voollard, Cleveland,
11iss.

I\IIRs. S. 1\1. THAMES, President;
11RS. '''T. N. ALEXANDER, Secretar),.

A LIVE AGENT.

11rs. Crouch, of Clarksville, Tenn.,
sends at one time a list of forty-five new
subscribers to the lVhsSIONARY VOICE.
She secured froln her pastor a list of all
the WOlnen in the Church and devoted a
number of days to interviewing thenl,
,vith the above result. She found the
work, she writes, "both a duty and a
pleasure," and felt that she was doing the
new subscribers "a great favor" in bring
ing the magazine to their attention. It is
safe to say that si,milar zeal would bring
similar results in any of our Churches.
Vvha will break Mrs. Crouch's record?
Let everybody get busy at once.

STUDENT SUMMER CONFERENCES.

Young Men's Christian Association.

Rocky NIountain Student Conference,
Estes Park, Colo., June 9-18.

1\1iddle Atlantic Student Conference,
Pocono Pines, Pa., June 14-22.

Lake Geneva Student Conference,
\7Villiams Bay, Viis.) June 16-2 5.

Lake Erie Student Conference, Lin
wood Park, Ohio, June 16-25.

Pacific Northwest Student Conference,
Columbia Beach, Oregon, June 16-25..

Southern Student Conference, JVlon
treat, N. C., June 16-25.

Northfield Student Conference, East
Northfield, 11ass., June 23-July 2.

Young Women's Christian Association.

Southern Conference, Asheville, N. C.,
June 9-19.

Soutlnvcstern Conference, Eureka
Springs, Ark.) June 13-23.

Eastern Coriference, Silver Bay, N. Y.,
June 20-30.

'''Testern COhference, Cascade, Colo.,
June 20-30.

Northwestern Conference, . Breakers,
Vlash., June 23-July 3·

East Central Student Conference,
Granville, Ohio, August 22-September 1.

Central Student Conference, '7Villiams
Bay, 'Vis., August 26-September 4.

The following telegraln from Rev. ].
B. '7Vinn, pastor of l\![ount \Ternon
Church, Danville, Va., under date of l\/Iay
2, 191 I, is self-explanatory: "l\10unt \Ter
non gives one thousand dollars to support
a Inarried missionary. I(orea preferred."

THE HIGHLANDS OF THE SOUTH. By Samuel

H. Thompson. Eaton & Mains, New York.
Price, 50 cents net.

This little book is written by a Inoun
tain Inan who has given hilnself to the
educational and religious training of his
own people. It is written primarily to
show those who belong to our sister
TVIethodisln the needs and opportunities
in the Inountains, and to give them a sym
pathetic insight into the nlountaineer's
nature. It is not that final and authorita
tive word on the subject which we hope
,vi11 some day. be given us, and it bears
traces here and there of a viewpoint
which is Northern rather than national.
But it is written with both respect and
affection for the 1110t111tain people, and
,vith a clear vision of their capacity for
progress and the service which both
North and South owe to their backward
kinsmen. It ought to stimulate interest
in mountain work anel quicken our sense
of responsibility in regard to it.




